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îïæsæsïjïïss; s?fc^r^ATi£r“"markets, subsidizing steamsh.ps, building railroads, „me,the former ha.iaga dark, mottled appearance ^"t"d„w!th tira.t Britain, in certain line.,
“èt'^txSX™ have 'regard tr^ economy I D.nl.h D.lryi-g-Th. Other Sid. el the L. ^.pidrtrito ^■£££1 gSjS;

The achievement. ^eMJameark in hatter ,he by «« ah-»—— * SSM

great land and water transportation companies mil ing during recent years have been conünuall^hl cent., ^Wo ^ ’butter consigned to
at least share the cream of increased trade with the up to others as an incentive, and the * ' Britain in 1889 was only $174,027, while in
humble producer and consumer. As dealt with more I Farmers’ Association recently went on $536,797, and in 1896 showed a
fully elsewhere, we look for largely increased trade excUrsion for pleasure and >nfonnat,on to that Wo ^^^“ance oi over $100,000, and as was

with Britain under the preferential tariff arrange- CotiMry. While in the ®8grfg dairy. pointed out in our last issue this year still further
ment, but despite the 12J per cent, reduction this trade makes a great showing, the individual dairy P« Iteiatively to the vast area and pastoral
year on British goods (to be followed by another 12| I man is probably far from 8,°B T™. tbe iatter. I resources of Canada, it is readily recognized that
per cent, in 1898)we learn from an extensive importer I those of Britain or Cana a, p 7 ., ^ ^ I these figures fall far short of expressing the capa-
that the goods he was receiving were actually cost- Qn this subject we note the following in the Agrt thesej^r .q Canadian
ing him the same as they did before the reduction, cultural Gazette, of London. Kog.. Dih h haa already made itself a permanent market
by reason of increased freight charges^ The ex- “We have ^ SS™. ehe«e haa F ^ of fche fact that out of
pi anation of this was the extra demand for ship- PaP^A J^lcomed the British dairy farmeis for I 340,250,064 lbs. of butter imported from abroad last 
ping space, but it emphasizes what has frequently I . jn_ them too much of the methods under I ear Canada sent only 9,895,984 lbs. it need not 
been urged for some strong, effective supervision of I wbich £^e butter industry in that country is con- I wondered at that our people are not satisfied 
transportation matters, so that the people who pay ducted. They may reassure themselves upon that I attainment in that direction, but will
the subsidies wiU .hare in the accruing benefits. I ZtSZ vigo-eu, effort. to eepture «, kje .

totothe Danes in their only peculiarity of refrain-1 proportion of the butter trade and also of the 
Discoloration of Cheese. I in~from washing the granules, while theycertainly I dre88ed meat, poultry, egg, and fruit trade as we

A live question, as has been noticed in lookin are not disposed to 8°, Shebutte^lSh have of the cheese trade. Our exports of live cattle
through the agricultural papers of Scotland an maintained inthe returns to Britain for the present year are already over 
England during the past year or so, particularly $e{^rmakinï realized by the well - appointed w,000 in advance over the corresponding period 
with the cheese dairymen of Scotland, was that I 0_0Derative dairies in Denmark or Sweden dis-1 last year, and our exports in this 
known as the *• discoloration of cheese.” In the ^ the Englishmen to follow the Danish ex-1 creaaed from $1,577,072 in 1867 to$14 253.002 in 18ft>. 
latter country a Cheese Discoloration Committee ample to “7 £'thL Ceding The Minister of Agriculture, Mr. Fisher, has
has been at work, and investigations were carried best of a bad busineM by^h ^ |q butterma£ made good progress and shown a commendable 
on by various Dairy Institutes and Associations. 1 and economy, by means of co-operation, indugtry in arranging for cold storage on our
The results, briefly stated, point to bacterial origin, I in°jispo8inf, Qf their produce ; but the net results I ilway8 and steamship service for the carriage, in 
and to strict cleanliness as the main remedy. In wouldnot satisfy betterwlth good condition, of our dairy products, and also for
an account of the results of work conducted by t I farmers, who, bad as ti «reduction of milk I dres8ed tbe inaugural shipment of 100
Midland Dairy Institute this discoloration is stated «Jem ‘wad than u^ t £urPfarmPre can make rtera of which from Montreal has reached the
as due to the displacement or abstraction of the at^"^?retuH?by selling milk for town use, mak-1 ► ... h market, and Prof. Robertson, who has been
coloring matter, not only injuring the appearance cheese, or selling butter by retail, and it is only I earnest advocate of this scheme and who
of the cheese, but reducing its value, the cheese in ^ who are very unfavorably situated whocan ^aneajm dajrying 8ignal service, is
the discolored parts being moister and showing I be recommended to Ç°'°P®r^ wholesale market I ™ in tbe old Country, having gone over on the 
.ign. breaking down. It al.o PjJ-» «J- “".“^1 » "SW- <* *"»■**

the bacteria becomes establishe maJJ^Jubt whether any pays worse than_the produc- I waa deBpatched. so that he might observe
dairy it is difficult to eradicate. While' * . I tionof butter to sell at about lld^apound-Our Danr I detail Qf the transportation and be in a

* Scottish dairy experts concur in regard to the ^- i8hfr.end8jtb naay rest Msured that the visitors ev y û the defects which cropped
vantages of cleanliness, there has been no htU« who told them that they n^ not f^ British com position to means of putting
divergence on other points; the investigations of I petition on ««ch terms spoke the^imple fruth^Our I in the old Land. The
Mr. Campbell, B. Sc., being favorable to the use of Adopting their low standard of p“ ,^1KB S Advocate still inclines to the belief
what is called a “ pure culture ln °rd®J‘ to pr“" iiving and their laborious method of doing nearly I the (;anadian Government will do well to see 
duce a uniformly fine cheese; while Mr R. J- aH t^eir own work with the help of thw wives and ^ ia retained so that our export
Drummond, of Kilmarnock, asserts, without hesi- children, and this they will> not do unless.d«ven by that e y » J with Britain is pre-
tation. that it is unnecessary to use a pure lactic cirCumstances even more unfavorable than those hve ^le and b P #g ^ Canadian

correct discoloration, though he admits at present in existence.----------------- served regard that as of first im-
that by using a pure culture in preparing the outlets East and West for Canadian I ee er the dressed meat business is
“ starter,” which he has used, a finer flavor is more Agricultural Products. a success as second string to the bow. all
likely to be obtained, and it so happened that nn material subject, barring the actual made a success as
every cheese made with it in connection wit a£ions 0f the farm, is of greater importance at I WevJ"i"ilegtbe outlook in the East is thus encourag-

certain experiments last year was c°r*‘®c ',n e8ent time to the Canadian farmer than that possibilities of a profitable outlet to the
On the other hand, Mr. Campbell , I , P„rk„f„ *or the products of our farms, our I 8* , becoming more hopeful, and efforts
discovering a pure ferment that wou coni a e I ° herds and flocks, and it is decidedly I es. . made by the Dominion Government to

deleterious ferments found 2 «mttoU in different direc- in food products with Japan and
tarot'1 there wouM see'm to be a considerable tions are opening for extended and improved ^ ^ ^ a8 with Australia and SouthAni-

element of hair-splitting controversial rivalry for markets Mr. L„ke, Can- ««c^ We !^Vand Commerce* has sent a Mr!
public credit, and another writer on the subject, The letter ^just rere ^ Au8tralia> which we mister °fj^o Japan to investigate the
Mr. H. Johnston, a practical dairyman, we ju g , ei8ewhere will be read with special interest An erB ’ trade with that country, and there is
declares, in tbe ScollM ^.arr, thrt tbi olinion. Judged b, ,h. price. ^H„„ ^dn., Fi.ber. Mini.ter of Agricub

*Srs«-M?z zssxzxLETs= s -^rFFE^of the investigations con- Australians have been making to land their proa ,, ent from which, and high officials of
° ‘nets in England r The fact that steamers running Govwumen^ invitations for a personal visit by

Australia and British Columbia have to Japan,

EDITORIAL
A Hint to the Government.

culture to

years
interesting summary
ducted under" the direction of Agricultural and 
Dairy Commissioner Robertson, which we give in 1 between
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. August 16, yg/j

intelligent farmer thinks this out there will corn, 
to him several reflections. He will concludetiS* 
the export of his products in the shape of man»1 
factored goods enables him to send abroad some 
articles which he could not do in any other wav 
For instance, the Ontario farmer cannot wrii 
export hay, cord wood, early fruit or vegetables h. 
any other form. That it enables him to ehip soimi 
products to countries to which he could not othm! 
wise ship them. It would seem absurd to think of 
sending Ontario mutton, beef or butter to a New 
South Wales farmer. Yet any plow or binder sold 
here is in reality a sale of some Canadian mutton 
beef and butter. That it enables him to ship h£ 
products economically. The weight of the manu
factured goods would be about one-eighth of the 
weight of the farm products represented in tyro 
Thus freight is paid on one pound instead of eight!

He will probably conclude that he is as irni^ 
interested in the development of the export of 
Canadian manufactures as the mechanic or the 
manufacturer. Perhaps more so than the latter. The 
manufacturer will not infrequently do businee 
abroad without much profit, but the farmer is ilfcf- 
ly to get the regular market price for the share he 
has contributed in the shape of food and other 
products.

Pure bred Live Stock.—I anticipated sending
by this mail an account of the sales of thorough___
sheep now in progress in this city, but they are 
not yet concluded. The highest price paid was 
$5,110 for a Merino ram of Vermont strain. One 
was withdrawn because the same amount was not 
offered. Several have brought from five hundred 
to a thousand dollars each. In the sales yesterday 
one flock of sixteen averaged $560 each, one of nine 
$200 each, one of seventeen $195 each, another of 
nine $325 each, one of five $250, one of six $535 each, 
and one of eight $745 each. These were all Me
rinos. The long-wools, chiefly Lincoln,do not bring 
anything like these high figures. I hope to ask 
your readers in a later letter whether Canadian 
breeders cannot share in this trade. I have some 
hopes that the head of the largest firm engaged in 
these sales may yet be induced to visit the Cana
dian September exhibitions and judge whether 
Canada has the thoroughbreds for this market 
When I last saw him he was much inclined to do 
so, but he has since been ill. Should he see hie 
way to go over, I will write you, as his visit wouM 
be a useful one to Canadian breeders.

Sydney, July 10th, ’97.

THE Ai356
Our Australian Letter.

CORRESPONDENCE FROM 
AGENT.

"Æ3K 5KSÆER- M
butter here, and at a better profit *^e
England. This may occur often, and here « a trade 

8 pushed if Canada has the proper butter to send.
This latter, however, is an important condition.
After enquiring I cannot ascertain that we nave 
butter, at least in British Columbia, that will bear 
transhipment. The Canadian steamers,in spite of 
the very much lower price in Vancouver, buy but
ter in Sydney for the returning as well as the 
outgoing trip. Their experience is, that the Ca
nadian butter, though excellent when fresh, won t 
keep. One of the pursers bought a quantity m 
Vancouver a little time ago and put it off at Vic
toria. The special qualification of the butter of 
this colony is that it will keep, while the pursers 
state Canadian will not even in a cool chamber.
The Eastern creameries must have solved tnis 
problem, and those of B. C. should do so.

A Practical Point.-While on this subject, to 
show the care that is being taken here over the 
conditions of production, let me say that the 
Government requires all producers of milk (remem- 
ber that every producer who sells, milk to a factory 
or to any person must be registered) to place 
concrete or other impervious floors to their cattle 
“bails.” Where there is now a hardwood floor, 
tightly put together, it is permitted to remain for 
the present, but such floors of pine and. other soft 
woods must be replaced. The cattle bail is not a 
stable, but simply a milking stall. The sort of floor 
on which so many of the milch cows stand night 
and most of the day in winter in Canada would be 
regarded as abominable here. This action is taken 
because earth or porous floors produce germs det
rimental to good butter production.

Trade Possibilities. —Eggs are quoted wholesale 
at 30 to 33 cents per dozen, about twice the price 
at which they can be bought at Vancouver, but no 
quantity sufficient for shipment can be bought 
there just now. Here are some other quotations:
Prime Cape barley, 81 cents per bushel ; oats, 60 
cents per bushel of forty lbs.; blue peas, $1.12 to 
$1.37 per bushel. Compare these with the prices 
in the Northwest and m the Province of Ontario, 
and it will be seen that there is a good margin. I 
advised produce dealers last October that there was 
likely to be a rise in prices that would warrant 
shipmentshere,but had not a reply from a single per
son. It is probable that it would have been difficult 
to have got space on the steamers, as the rush of 
Canadian wheat and flour has not only filled these 
steamers, but more than they bring is now coming 
here via China and New York. These figures indi
cate the possibilities of future trade with these 
colonies and how absurd were the ideas that the 
result of the line would be to swamp the farmers 
of Canada by the importation of cheap Australian 
produce. Some day or other there will be a large 
exchange of food products, but up to the present, 
with the exception of wool, and that has not been 
very much, the ships have brought more Canadian 
produce in one voyage than they have carried back 
in forty.

I occasionally get letters from Canadian farmers 
asking for information and sometimes making com
ments. One or two of the latter expressed opposi
tion to any scheme for subsidizing steamships 
for any other purpose than carrying farmers’ pro
duce to the English market, holding that manufac
turers should be compelled to take care of their own 
business. As there may be a number of Canadian 
farmers holding the same view, you may perhaps 
give publicity to a note or two of my replies. Aside 
from the rather narrow view of the case, it is a very 
mistaken one in regard to the farmer’s own interest.
The export of Canadian manufactures is simply the 
export of Canadian farm products in another form.
At least three-fifths of the value of any Canadian 
article at the port of embarkation goes into the 
pockets of the Canadian farmer. The value of the 
article is made up of wages, raw material, cost of 
management, interest pn capital, etc. Of the wages 
two-fifths go for food, one-fifth for house rent, one- 
fifth for clothing, and one fifth to sundries. Of the 
two-fifths nearly all is expended for articles of Ca
nadian growth and produce. The rent is largely 
payment for cost of constructing a house, which 
resolves itself again largely into food as before. The 
item of clothing in similar manner is composed of 
part of cost of wool bought from the farmer, and 
wages, etc., in spinning, weaving, etc. The’ raw 
materials are the manufactured product of other 
factories, and these when analyzed become wages 
and in the end largely food. So it is with cost of 
management, interests, taxes and freight, and to a 
large extent the fuel is the product of the farm 
Without following this up it will be seen that 
three-fifths of the value at the Canadian port of 
embarkation for Australia, and that is con
siderably more than the manufacturers’ price, o-oes 
to the Canadian farmer. If a shipment, say of 
twenty-five hundred dollars’ worth of machinery is 
reduced to its elements, it would be found to con- 

markets, and will, in all probability, help sist of something like this : Wheat, 1924 bushels-
and other meats, 2,000 lbs.; meat, "5.0110 lbs.! not allowed to be made or 

potatoes, .U> bush.: other vegetables, 40 bush • CiniH-» ”
!h‘': II» do,.; milt: ' h, reply to another enquiry Prof. Robert»™

farmland, in the Northwest, and more thorough hïy and oatlf etc.'; in all, tamert 'produM* ‘Cthe'f"rtf^ ltle"Kt5 ei"C,lf^.“0aTtmMt*b*
method, in farming in the older .eot,on,. value of ahont .«men ........deed |
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the Minister have been received. In this connec
tion, it is significant of the probabilities of a 
profitable outlet for a portion of the great wheat 
production of Manitoba and our Northwest Prov
inces that we learn that the Government and the 
prominent business men of the United States are 
paying special attention to the trade in wheat 
flour with China and Japan, and last winter four 
large flouring mills were erected at Seattle, 
Spokane and North Yakima to produce flour 
largely for the Oriental trade, and that nine vessels 
are now carrying flour from Puget Sound ports to 
China and Japan; that 27 new vessels will this year 
be added to this line, making a total of 36 ships 
plying in the newly-developed trade, each of which 
is capable of carrying 40 carloads, and of making 
six round trips a year. It is said that men are 
scattered over China and Japan introducing wheat 
flour into the dietary of the people, and it is 
reported that the Japanese are taking to it very 
kindly, and that even the Chinese are not unwilling 
to try the experiment of mixing a proportion of 
white bread with their regulation diet of rice and 
beans. If the 590,000,000 people in those countries 
become consumers of bread the export trade in 
that direction may be regarded as almost unlimited.

The reports made to the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, in response to enquiries instigated by 
the Secretary of Agriculture, indicate that Japan 
and China offer the most favorable fields for the 
disposal of the surplus wheat crop of that country. 
Statistics indicate that the capacity of those 
countries for wheat production has not increased 
commensurately with the growth in population, 
and show increasing dependence on the wheat of 
other countries for their supply. It is said that 
in addition to the export trade in wheat there is 
likely to be a large demand for canned and evapo
rated fruits, and for this trade not only Ontario 
but also British Columbia might well cater, the 
climate and conditions in the latter Province being 
well adapted to fruit growing. This, together with 
the increasing home market which is sure to follow 
the opening up of our mining industries, both in 
Ontario and British Columbia and in the Yukon 
country, by the influx of population which is 
assured will have a very marked influence upon

aWhy Britain Should Buy Canadian Food 
Products.

D
C

A representative of the London (Eng.) Daily 
News, by all odds one of the most widely circu
lated and influential journals published in the 
English language, has been interviewing Prof. Jaa. 
W. Robertson, Canada’s Agricultural and Dairy 
Commissioner, on the subject of Anglo-Canadian 
trade, and a few points which we reproduce from 
the article in the News will be of interest to our 
readers :

“Now, Professor Robertson,” said the Nem 
representative, “putting sentiment on one side, 
and looking at the matter from a hard commercial 
standpoint, why should English people buy Cana
dian dairy produce ?”

“ Because Canada can supply them with articles 
superior to the best foreign imports. The nature 
of our climate enables us to produce food of the 
very highest quality. The further north thing* 
are grown the better their keeping qualities, rich» 
their flavor, and the higher their percentage of 
nourishing properties. Take the leading food 
products consumed in England. First come wheat 
and grain. Well, our Manitoban Number One 
Hard is admittedly the best in the world, as any
one acquainted with the grain market will» I 
think, admit. It took the first prize at the Chicago 
Exhibition, with American judges, against all 
comers. Next come animals : we are in the home 
of the buffalo, its natural ground. With cheese, 
the fact that we supply you with so large a quan
tity and the price our supply secures speaks for 
itself. Our bacon has risen in estimation tm 
certain brands of it now rank above the fine» 
Irish. Our butter has so grown in favor that m 
one year the trade in it with you has lncreaeea 
three-folcHHiur eggs surpass in quality and size tne 
best French. So; I might go on through other 
articles. There Are two or three things m our 
favor. First comes, as I have already said, our
climate. Next is the fact that our farmers, coming
as they do from good English and French stoex , 
ar« naturally clean in habit and person. No matte 
how good your methods of production or yourJP?Z 
stuffs may be, if the farmers as a class are dirty 
their produce must, to a certain extent, suffer, 
third thing in our favor is that our farmers are 
educated and intelligent. Russia can perhaps eq 
us in climate, but it will take three hundred 7®, 
for the Russian moujik to be sufficiently developeu 
to trust each other and work together .with» 
ficient intelligence to carry on co-operative créa 
eries, as our Canadian farmers are now “0 Kj 
The purity of our goods is strictly maintained, 
such articles as margarine and stuffed cheese
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!between Medicine Hat and Maple Creek. Mr. 

Grant puts the whole cost of a large number of 
sheep - say 8,000 or 10,000 head — at 40 cents per

cost. The fat sheep are now bringing about d* 
cents per lb. An abundant supply of hay is pro
vided for winter. If the weather is severe con
siderable is required, if not it is carried over for 
next winter’s use. During the whole winter the 
sheep are housed at night, and as in the summer in 
lots of 2,000 each in one corral 22o feet square, 
covered in, with large yard attached.

We enjoyed to the fullest extent the dnves we 
had during the day, always within the confines of 
this ranch - now up on the high ground, where in 
this clear atmosphere one can readily see twenty or 
thirty miles — again away down into a deep dell 
rank with luxuriant growth of tree apd bush, 
across streams the banks of which were lined with 
berry-bearing bushes laden at this time with ripe 
fruit As we drove along we crossed many old 
buffalo trails deeply sunk in the ground. These 
were from divergent ways, but all meeting near 
one point where strong springs gave an abundant 
supply in summer and open water in winter.

In the evening sixteen sat down to dinner, a 
happy crowd. As we chatted away until nearly 
midnight we felt that an air of comfort, and, we
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from a political which are easy to break
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it from growing. Never blanket a horse in the 
stable, while he is warm, unless you give him a dry 
blanket shortly after. The driving horse must not 
be fat, but lean and hard, be well curried, sensitive
in mouth and skin.....................The first great
mistake in caring for horses is feeding too much 
hay ; the second, is not feeding often enough. A 
horse should be fed four times daily, and half the 
day’s feed should come after 6 o’clock at night. 
More horses are hurt by overfeeding of hay than 
grain. A horse should not work over five hours 
without feed, and different horses require different 
food. Some horses do better on straw than hay. ”

A Trip Through Manitoba.
(EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.)

Leaving Winnipeg the trip to Portage la Prairie 
occupies some two hours, most of the way through 
flat, heavy land, with here and there many natural 
hay meadows. The crop this season is light, and 
will not nroduce more than about a ton per acre 
Approacning High Bluff, some six miles east of 
Portage, the first extensive wheat fields come into 
view. This is the border of the long-settled and 
rich Portage Plains, occupying about 300 square 
miles of good wheat land. These were driven over 
and carefully observed. Very few farmers here 
have less than half-sections (320 acres), while there 
are many whole-section farms, nearly all fenced 
with barbed wire and furnished with comfortable 
but smallish dwellings, stables, granaries, and, in 
many cases, good-sized stock barns. These are 
usually neatly painted with reddish-brown,trimmed 
with white, while a number of the houses are 
painted white and bear a general evidence of thrift 
and prosperity. True, there are many slovenly 
farmers, who have as a reward poorer crops and less 
comforts, but these are the exception on the 
Portage Plains. This must have been a bleak dis
trict a few years ago, but now in every direction 
are to be seen quite strong-growing bluffs planted 
on the north and west sides of the houses and out
buildings. Those making the best growth are 
planted in rows 12 to 15 deep, some six feet apart 
each way, and cultivated between for the first few 
years. Owners of some of the best bluffs say that 
good protection can be secured from blocks of Man
itoba maples, five to six years planted. It was in
deed refreshing to talk to such hopeful, well-to-do 
men as many of the young “ Portage ” farmers are. 
A number of our old acquaintances declared they 
would not return to Ontario to farm except they 
owned a good block of well-equipped land in a 
favored locality. Most of them complain of the 
long winters and lack of social advantages, but the 
ease with which a home can be secured more than 
offsets these drawbacks. Perhaps we visited them 
at a specially favorable time, as they were soon to 
commence a very good harvest of wheat, which is 
generally heavy, with some exceptions on poorly- 
cultivated farms. The oat crop is generally light 
and dirty _ owing to the late spring frosts. We 
found capital gardens on many of the farms. 
Potatoes, onions, peas, beans, beets, cabbages, cauli
flowers, etc., were generally looking fine, while the 
small fruit crop was good, except m a few excep
tional cases.

Carberry was our next stopping place, some 50 
miles west. There is considerable waste land be- 
tween these points, including huge sandhills, on 
which very little grows. Carberry, however, is 
another elevator center much like the Portage 
Plains, but newer. The crops here are a little 
lighter because of less rainfall. A day was spent at 
the summer exhibition, which reminded one of a 
well-to-do Ontario county fair. While there was 
considerable well-fitted stock competing that had 
been shown at the Winnipeg Industrial, also, 
especially among the horses, some well-brought-oiit 
local exhibits. The large proportion of intelligent 
and hopeful young people of the rural population 
is worthy of remark. There were also strong 
evidences of a rapidly-increasing population, as 
large families of robust children were notably 
numerous.

.®°™e miles further on Brandon, the “ Wheat 
City, is situated. It is picturesquely placed on the 
southern bank of the extremely crooked and 
swiftly-flowing Assiniboine River. It was a great 
treat to find here some respectable hills to break 
the monotony of the stretches of almost level 
prairie land passed farther east. Brandon is a pros
perous looking city of some 5,000 inhabitants. Its 
business blocks and public buildings are magnificent 
structures ; in fact, the Central School is as good as 
any we have seen on the continent. The soil here 
is very light in the immediate vicinity southward. 
Itns condition does not extend far north, as 

wCro.ss. th® river, some two miles away, 
tne Manitoba Experimental Farm is situated. 
A pleasant and profitable half day was spent 
here, where a great deal of valuable work is 
oemg done. The numerous grain and grass plots 
were in evidence of this. Here, as on every farm 
we saw in Manitoba, there are evidences of the late 
spring frosts in weedy crops. These pests com
mence to grow as soon as the seed is sown, while 

e grain has to wait for more congenial con
ditions. In this way they got the start. Much at
tention is being given by Mr. Bedford to arboricul- 
ure. the lessons from which should be of great 

value to W estera farmers.
he Brandon Summer Fair was in progress at 

us time. It is the exhibition of greatest impor- 
l‘ndCe ^ innipeg. There was much of the

rVn,J triA V)r iZre'wmnin8 stock here, as well as some 
good exhibits from the surrounding locality, which
tir.r=0'er2rLSOOv *>e a^le t° export some capital

r = .... . tri,r„Te,liKr,S’ 2^1;!
There must be nearly 100 acres in the 

7'?"nds’ wtV,ch| while very good, are unnecessarily 
, s.lve- Most of the visitors gave the impression 

7 191-1 '< U?u a thrifty, prosperous class. Many
,in w‘th good horses and covered buggies, 
"lrKe numbers came in by rail.

1 10111 here we ran down to Souris, some 25 miles 
\ e drove over this road, and regretted 

! Lr generally light crops. The rainfall since the 
, ' 111 °*f has been nothing to speak of, per-
!l’"° inches during the entire season.

SoiFARM. th<
peiWinter Wheat Experiments at the Ontario 

Agricultural College.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

Sib,— One hundred and eighty-nine plots have 
been devoted this season to winter wheat experi
ments at the Ontario Agricultural College. Owing 
to the late harvest and the exceedingly wet season 
no 11 Winter Wheat Bulletin ” can be issued this

ref
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acyear in time to be of service before the winter 

wheat seeding is reached.
In an experiment with ninety-three varieties of 

teinter wheat, grown under similar conditions in 
1S97, it is found that the seven varieties which stand 
highest in yield of grain per acre are the same 
seven which have given the largest yield of grain 
per acre among eighty-six varieties grown on the 
experimental plots for four years in succession. 
These seven varieties have yielded at the following 
rates per acre in the average of four years' erperi- 
ments: 1, Daicson's Golden Chaff, Ô.I 4 bushels ,- 2,
Early Red Clawson, -70.0 bushels : 3. Egyptian, 7,/. 
bushels: 4, Early Genesee Giaid, .7o.l bushels; 5, 
Reliable, 49.2 bushels : 6, Golden Drop, 49.0 bushels; 
and 7, Imperial Amber, 4S.S bushels. It is earnest
ly hoped that the interested reader will carefully 
consider the large amount of valuable information 
embodied in the two preceding sentences written 
in italics.

Distribution of Seed for Testing Purposes.—The 
following three sets of winter wheat varieties will 
be sent free by mail in one-half pound lots of each 
variety to farmers applying for them who will 
carefully test the three kinds in the set which they 
choose and report the results after harvest next 
year. The seeds will be sent out in the order in 
which they are received as long as the supply lasts

Set 1 — Dawson’s Golden Chaff, Early Gencs-e 
Giant, Early Red Clawson. Set 2 — Dawson’s
Golden Chaff, Pride of Genesee, Poole. Set 3__
Dawson’s Golden Chaff, New Columbia, Imperial 
Amber.

Each person wishing one of these sets should 
write to the Experimentalist, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph, mentioning which set he wishes, 
and the grain, with instructions and blank forms 
on which to report, will be forwarded free of cost 
to his address until the supply of grain for distri
bution is exhausted. C. A. Zavitz,

Experimentalist.
Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Aug. 11th, ’97.

: MiF- Have Foals Come in the Fall.
To the man who is breeding only one or two 

mares, and who wishes to work them a part of the 
year, having them foal in the spring is a real in
convenience. To such the advice given by a writer 
in the National Stockman will be of interest. It is 
as follows : “ We hear much of the decrease in the 
number of sheep during the last few v< 
has been great. I am certain that with 
of my acquaintance ther e has been a greater decrease 
in tne number of colts raised. Business cannot be 
carried on without horses. It seems certain that 
before 1900 there will be a scarcity of horses 
in this country. The newer countries compete with 

production of meats and wool, but 
breeding seems never to have reached great pro
portions in the countries'where these products can 
be grown so cheaply. The dangers and expense 
of shipping afford reasons why they will not. 
American horse market will remain for the Ameri
can farmer to supply. I do not believe in the cry 
of a general over-supply as the cause of the present 
depression in business, but there is no doubt that 
the comparatively high prices of horses a few years 
ago stimulated the buisness of breeding so that an 
increased number of horses were thrown upon the 
market at a time when buisness was contracting. 
These two influences working together have forced 
prices away below the line of profit. A reaction 
will come in this business as it does in every in
dustry. The scarcity of horses will force prices up 
again. With the almost universal lowering of 
values, it is not necessary that prices should return 
to their former high level to make horse breeding 
profitable.

“ It has been an almost universal custom to have 
colts foaled in the spring. There are very many 
considerations that make fall a more favorable time, 
especially with mares required for farm work. In 
the late fall, where a warm box stall can be provided 
a foal may be dropped with the least possible risk 
or trouble. The mare need not stop work during 
the spring or summer, when she is needed, and she 
has no youngling to worry her or her driver. Undei 
the very best management there is a good deal of 
risk and annoyance m working a mare with a young 
foal. The mare cannot do so much work, she must 
have extra care and feed, and it is not possible for 
the colt to grow as well as though its mother were 
not worked. When contrasted with the advantages 
of raising fall colts there seems no explanation for 
the common practice of having them in the spring 
only that it is the custom. During the winter season 
farm teams, as a rule, do very little work. A mare 
can raise a colt at this time with the least possible 
interference with her work. She is not heavy 
enough in the spring to endanger her, and her colt 
may be weaned the following spring by the time 
she is needed. The first of November is the most 
favorable time for foaling. Mare and foal should 
then be placed in a box stall for the winter. If 
reasonably warm the colt will grow faster than it 
would during the extreme heat and annoyance from 
flies of summer. Another advantage is that the colt 
can be weaned upon young grass. Hence, no change 
in its growth need follow this change in its life. The 
objection is sometimes made that the mare is thus 
weakened for spring work, but I do not think it 
need be so. With the same care I am sure she will 
be in better condition for work than if carrying a 
heavy foal or with a young one at her side.”

Inoculation for Rinderpest a Failure.
Mention was made in the Farmer’s Advocate 

recently of the employment of Dr. Koch, the 
German expert, by the British authorities to 
attempt to discover a remedy for rinderpest in 
South Africa. His method of inoculation is now 
reported to be an utter failure. From Cape Town 
the news comes that it has become almost 
impossible to bury the cattle as they die. In such 
a state of things, farmers have now no alternative 
but to allow the disease to take its course, 
which means the early extermination of cattle 
throughout a great part of South Africa, the 
absolute ruin of a large and important industry, 
and a disastrous revolution in the food supply of 
the Colony.
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Wheat on Sod or Stubble.
Where wheat is to be, ,, , , .„ ... sown on sod the plowing

should be done, if possible, about six weeks before 
seeding time, and the plowing followed by the 
roller and harrows within a day or two—the sooner 
th.ebetter, as the work of fining the soil and 
solidifying it will be much more effectual than if 
delayed beyond a day or two after plowing. Then 
after every shower of rain let the harrowing be 
repeated to break up the crust and conserve the 
moisture in the soil. In a long experience we have 
found that such timely tillage greatly increases 
the wheat crop, and many times repays the cost of 
the work. If the plowing has been delayed till 
near seeding the same cultivation should be fol- 
lowed as far as practicable.

TI heat after oats is not to be recommended as a 
rule, yet on land that is in good heart we have 
seen very good crops of wheat in this rotation 
but to make it a success the tillage must be 
thorough The ground should be plowed as soon 
as the oats are removed, the roller and the harrow 
fofiowing the plow immediately, or not later than 
the following day. Having it all plowed, culti
vation should follow every few days, and especially 
after every shower of rain or rainy spell as soon as 
Relf,?K1S dry.enough to work right. No crust 

should be permitted to remain on the surface, and 
this cultivation will effectually kill all weed 
growth and also the growth of oats from seed 
shelled out in harvesting, and which, if allowed to 
grow, will rob the wheat of just so much moisture 
and plant food as they take up. The disk harrow 
or the spring-tooth cultivator may he used to good 
advantage in such tillage, or, if thistles are show
ing, a cultivator with broad feet may he used to 
advantage, but should be followed by the harrow 
to level the ridges made by the formeV hnplemern 
Of course, much will depend upon the weather or 
the amount of rainfall, whether such land 
got into fit condition for wheat, if plowing his 
been delayed till late in August there will be little 
time for the preparation outlined, and unless rain 
comes to moisten the soil to the depth of the 
plowing before the wheat is sowed the outlook 
for a successful crop will not be ve- e 

Why Not Get the Best ? but even if the plowing cannot accomplfshed
A reliable agricultural paper is now an indis- till near seeding time, if rains com and tlie land - 

pensable adjunct for the farmer. True to its name, thoroughly worked and a good seed : [ir a
the Farmer’s Advocate, published at London, there may lie reasonable grounds h . ' , 1 ! 7-.
Ont., Canada, and edited by practical men, fills the crop. Wheat may well follow lmriev it eViid*’- 
bill in many respects. An examination of its pages rich enough to reasonably expect ' .V, “ ,b
will show that it overlooks no department of farm- and the preparation will be etui re i
ing, giving probably double the serviceable, up-to- outlined for oat stubble, but ;i 
date reading matter of any other paper of the class cultivation should lie 
at so reasonable a price. We do not wonder at its sible after the removal of the 
increasing popularity and immense circulation, available it is better to be applied 
Write for a sample copy. — Reliable Poultry .Tune- I and woiked into the soil I v use ,1 
mil. Quincy, III. harrows.
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359THE FARMER’S AD VOC AT E.August 16, 1897
Some wheat and oats were being plowed up, but I used. This disinfection of the drain and surround- hlgh that 6 7
the crop may safely be estimated at 12 toil bushels ing parts was continued for several da. s. we> as Canadians, hope to have
ner acre South of Souris showers have been fairly 2nd. The defective wooden drain was taken up for Gur butter in foreign markets as
regular, and the crops are good. and replaced by an iron one, communicating direct ^ fche cheese manufactured in this country it

gOak Lake was our next stop. It is some 32 iy with the gutter in the factory floor. Orde b@ necessary to resort to the same method

WêèëêêSï IllilSSl
left for pasture. We found many old Ontario ing with boiling water, and this last was ordered tion than by the individual farmer provi K .d 
M2^"o°b“°CThehUnd”i° eîSewhat rolling!' and to ^“xhè^aîk'were thoroughly brushed down, bedôn? b^pr"*!'»1'™"1 W^bXc t mamdletured

A co.tinjofwbU.w-h was ordered «he applied

which are year by year drying up. Our visit to As will be seen by these details, the treatment the export trade would J^®“[“| ^ i 8 are 0wned 
this district was cheered by a swim in Salt Lake, c0)isisted entirely in making and keeping the fac■ the business, especially where factories ar w 
which is strongly alkali. It occupies some 90 acres %% und surroundings clean Cleanliness meant by joint stock ̂ “Hhese cJmplnTes7 are in a
and on its bosom swam a large number of wild jn "hig cage the removal and the prevention of with few exceptions these companies
ducks. It is said that no animal life exists in its further formation of the vast amounts of bac- flourishing condition. industries, method is
water. From here we proceeded to Virden, and . • , Hfe hitherto flourishing unchecked except by fn dairying, as in other maustrie , ,
visited its first summer fair. It may be compared .. amount of food supplied. Thus by cleanliness one of the chief features essentialtos »
to an Ontario township fair in point of exhibits discoloration in the cheese has in the factory there never was a time m o",Ohistory when com^
^aiSance. Thu «tuck was. - . rule, th - £L«mptoWy.temped out. There ranbe but »•* >• k»»"" p”™„k„jM?^to
and rough, with the exception of a few well- flttle doubt that by cleanliness many other evil the ( anadian people to use eve y p 
brought-out Shorthorns and Barkshires and two Editions in cheese (bacterial or fermentative in secure a reputation for their products in
or three horses. This is a sandy district, but nature) couid also be eradicated. Cleanliness markets of the world.
within a short distance north and east good rich should' be as essential to the proper making of ----------------------- "
soil and good crops are the rule. cheese as it is to the proper making of bread, ana

We are about to take the train through the more so> for in the former we have complicated
Territories and into the ranching district near tbe fermentative processes to control, 
foot of the Rockies, of which you will hear later.

as good a 
is now

A Fault of the Udder.

carried well up behind, while the f.ore. ^
BY J. F„ i’kkth co.. ont. small and poorly developed, and J“tead of 1**j *

s&siillllof excellence ; but a visit to the towns and cities on hind onî that^ udder seems to
market day will lead any person to believe that 1 g terminate with the front line of the teats.

In order to obtain some specific infor
mation as to the relation of *h® 
milk to the conformation of the udder, 
sixty-five different cows, representing 
several types of udders, were milked
under supervision, and the g®“«ral :pi®hl
from the hind parts was found to be 164 
per cent, greater than from the fore 
Darts Witn thirteen cows having de
fective fore udders the difference was 
about 67 per cent., whereas with nine 
cows having well-developed fore udders 
the difference was only about 4 per cent. 
Commenting on these figures the expert
meThe practical bearing of this matter
lies here. The average cow has an in
ferior udder, and notably in ito fore 
Dart If now a judicious selection is 
practised in breeding, 
gain in milk flow be ®®CUr^dAVnwffl 
ing the fore part of the udder P It will 
be safe to sav that there will be. The

Farmer and Stock Breeder,

Co-operative Creameries.

DAIRY.
Discoloration of Cheese Investigation.

Supt.
served reddish-yellow spots or „ ,
cheese in a Huntingdon Co. factory, P.Q-, and 
discolored samples of cheese were received 
bv Dairy Commissioner Robertson m l°y+ 
from Mr. H. J. Foster, Knowlton, P. Q., and 
A. A. Ayer & Co., Montreal, but the cause 
of the discoloration was not discovered, 
owing to deficiencies in apparatus at the 
Central Experimental Farm laboratory. 
Subsequently a report of discolored cheese 
was received at the Department from the 
Escott factory, in Leeds Co., Ont. At this 

Mr. W. T. Connell, M. D„ M. R. C. S., 
pathologist and bacteriologist at Queens 
University, Kingston, was delivering a few 
lectures at the Dairy School, and, in con
junction with Mr. Ruddick, was requested 
by the Commissioner to conduct a thorough 
investigation and make a report thereon.
This has been done, and the following is a

A Prize-Winning Ayrshire Cow.
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’"Tst. An outbreak of discoloration (red-ssgsisawWffiS*
ly present and has been isolated in pure
CUl2odL*This bacillus Rudensis was found 
in vast amounts in the gutter l®admg

s wfissas ^
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COCHRANE, CRYSTAL CITY, MAN.MAUD, OWNED BY JA8. 8.

That Kicking Cow.

ginning to milk put a strong
____ ____ strap around the cow just up tight

ÉS4tK Making and keeping the factory considerable improvement can still be made in when she is.s^{“^tK0f^eudcl’er.^sing over the
thoroughly clean has stamped out the discolora producing an article that will find ready strap close * points of the hips. Remem-
tion by destruction or removal of the cause, viz., the w y^ Pme worn custom of each farmer manu- ?ip‘points, not in front,for it would
nrcoS™ not able to identify the micro- A.'T-ÿ ^

It is found as short, straight rods, though at week in goi ^ da of butter, must very just in. ^Vthis ioint pushes forward under the
'^-S'rdi.eout.de.iy.tod.r^k

twos but do not grow out into long filaments. .. be carried on profitably, but, as a it so feartuj y B foot flown before she nas had
Experiments with several small animals proved r fact private dairying has been carried so and she will P .. k ybe may now hop up with
that the bacillus did not produce any d^ease proc ha’8PCeased to return a good profit £ high enougU^kick. Sh t fther foot
esses in them, and it is regarded as highly proba- S-sewho are engaged in it. In order to produce both feet at once, dui^ ^ klc\ but once or 
ble—in fact, practically certain—that it wou an article that is fit for export we require a uniform forward. - punishes herself severely every
Pr°B?”iperimen,l«‘!ttowLdm™t çSSrly and J to'ïh!'mUkTwhat i°«in” are ttoie ,t;e||1'™" K2bl«l"nd'thlTto” ”b.o“en

s ?rEie“" “4 ‘“att8r
Ktoritory for over five month., and then reinlro- to have d at a,p jn Jrepaplng it for market, of brute .trengtb.

0hiecU to Puttl„g M»k D.w™ «h. w.«.
rscinr,3.rE.ds •* Enk>n‘gE

Ch The following treatment was adopted in the setting ^or bh^c^nW’the loss^f fat in the skim can“hi a wefi that is not used, as the^water is s^e
Escott factory and was followed by disappearance JkPnlesg great care is taken to keep the temper- tQ become tainted and would a ^ ^ t)OX mafle
of the discoloration in the cheese: aU£e right. The hand separator has been intro- considers it much better to ha ^ have the

1st. The slime was removed from toe siaes in a few dairies, but it is doubtful if it will on purpose to bold toe cans thinks that the

SSsSSsSSS&sr? sS>:5SHSSEi SSSSj£=,i«sissBlH5^E^dgSo-à0ŒrmTgehïto S.P »W. ^ kept it must r.i.e the co.t of »„f „o„ld put it in her cup o, tea.

The, h»fa»~L Avtobirj, co-.

peg Industrial Exhibition, 1897.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. AvotÔ6Ô
$to a certain extent it is possible to jgto|trol the con

dition of the bowels and the systetivgtenerally bv 
the food, it is not to be relied upon solely as a safe
guard against milk fever. Careful and judicious feed
ing a few weeks before calving and a week after is 
a powerful aid1 in the right direction, but it all 
failed of its end for me unless supplemented by 
mild purgation produced by the salts. This thiiu 
the blood, cools the system, and prevents a tend
ency to fever and inflammation.

“I have found this course the only absolutely 
safe one to follow, and have noticed that when the 
bowels were working freely at the time of calving 
as a consequence of the purgative, no case of milk 
fever ever followed; while on the other hand those 
that were attacked with it and died before the 
preparatory system was introduced, all without 
exception gave unmistakable evidence of severe 
costiveness, which it is fair to presume could have 
been overcome and corrected had proper measures, 
afterwards used, been employed in time.

“Free evacuations from the bowels, a low lax
ative diet, comfortable surroundings, and freedom 
from excitement, and if all the dangers of an 
attack of milk fever are not entirely removed they 
are infinitely lessened. The treatment will save 
the lives of more cows at the time of calving than 
all the combined skill of the best veterinarians and 
the most approved remedies known if the case is 
left unattended until the symptoms of the malady 
have become apparent. In a large proportion of 
instances no warning of the approach is noticeable^ 
and when it comes very little relief can be given.

“For some reason or other young cows with 
first and second calves seem to be exempt from the 
disease and it is very rare that an attack comes 
to a cow before she is five or six years old ; after 
that the dangers increase each year.”

choose, thrive the best if they escape accident or 
enemies. Two turkey-hen mothers and their 
broods will then generally join forces appan 
ently for mutual protection from hawks and 
other enemies. Where they cannot be given full 
liberty they should be given fresh grass pasturage 
daily, and milk curd, corn gluten and wheat, as 
well as corn, to take the place of insects. Great pains 
should be taken that they are not overfed, and 
that they are given as much liberty for exercise as 
is possible. The brood may be prevented from 
leaving a certain field by shingling the mother 
turkey, so she cannot fly over tne wall or fence. 
This, however, places her at the mercy of dogs.

After June 1st those at full liberty are usually 
fed but twice daily. They are hunted up and fed 
in the fields, that they may stay away from the 
farmyard and outbuildings. Many give the 
turkeys no food from August 1st until cool 
weather; they get their own living until they 
come up from the fields in September or October. 
We know of cases where those not fed in either 
August, September or October, but fed well in 
November, have been larger and plumper at 
Thanksgiving time than lots fed the season 
through. The principle seems all right. Doubt
less those to be marketed in August and September, 
if fed corn right along will be plumper and mature 
earlier, while those allowed to get the 
during the three months will exercise 
secure more nitrogenous or growing 
grow larger frames. Much depends, 
upon the range, the quantity of insects, and the 
number of turkeys that run on it. Some fields 
will support more turkeys than others. The 
number of turkeys may be so large as to almost 
exterminate in two or three seasons the insects 
upon which they feed.

Turkeys that have been fattened soon grow 
thin if not killed when “ fit,” and do not fatten 
readily for some time. The grower must use some 
judgment as to whether he should feed them grain 
all through the summer and fall months.—S. Cush
man in Farm Poultry.

lightTHE HELPING HAND. Is '
plant.Plow Cleaner.
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MiFIGURE I.

The accompanying engravings illustrate a plow 
cleaner in use on the Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, and which the farm foreman, Mr. John 
Fixter, to whom we are indebted for the photos and 
description, says the plowmen would not be with
out, especially-in plowing long stubble or strawy 
manure. It is also very handy for knocking a stone 
from between the plowpoint and the point of the 
colter. The long arm is made of 4-incn round iron 
and the one described is 6 ft. 9 in. from A to G, 
and moves freely within -the circle at D, which is 
supported by two iron braces, one (12 inches high) 
fastened on the plow beam at E, and the other (20 
inches high) fastened to the inside of moldboard 
at F. From G a semicircular shaped prong extends
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GARDEN AND ORCHARD

FIGURE II.

m
rtodern Fertilizing of Orchards.

BY E. B. FAVILLK, DIRECTOR OF THE NOVA SCOTIA 
SCHOOL OF HORTICULTURE.

(Continued from page Jjl.)
The source of our fertilizers comes in two gen

eral ways, known to us as natural and artificial 
fertilizers. In the former are the solid and liquid 
excrements of animals, refuse vegetable matter, 
composts, muck, peat, marl, and green crops when 
intended for turning under. As to exact pro
portions of plant food these natural fertilizers 
may contain is unreliable, for barn manures vary 
greatly, depending upon the kind of animals, their 
age, food and litter used, fermentation and ex
posure to rain causing loss in dr&inage, thus pro
ducing an unbalanced food ration, apt to be too 
high in nitrogen, causing an abnormal wood 
growth liable to injury by extreme cold in win
ter, making poor fruit food for shipping, with bad 
keeping qualities. Weeds are also disseminated 
largely through farm manures. Extravagant ap
plication is liable to result in using two loads of 
manure where one would suffice. Although the 
value of stable manure is an uncertain quantity, 
yet where strong barnyard manure may be ob
tained cheaply and applied judiciously, followed 
by thorough cultivation, it adds humus from the 
litter and tends to give lightness and warmth to 
cold, clayey soils.

The analysis of domestic manures by chemists 
and experiment stations shows a wide range of 
fertility in a ton of yard manure, ranging from 8 
to 15 lbs. of nitrogen, 6 to 10 lbs. of potash, 4 to 8 
lbs. of phosphoric acid in well - prepared yard 
manure.

some 6 inches to H. From D to G is 24 inches. 
G is an upright iron about 6 inches high, split, 
spur-like at top, and in which the long arm of the 
cleaner rests. The two round knobs B B, 34 inches 
apart, are to prevent it slipping backward or for
ward. A is the circular handle, grasped by the 
hand of the plowman. Fig. 1 shows the plow with 
cleaner lying on it at rest, and fig. 2 in the act of 
knocking out a stone, for which the horses have to 
stop and the plow is raised at the front ; but the 
man does not need to go from between the handles. 
A bunch of stubble or straw is shoved out similarly, 
but can be done without stopping the plow.
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Preventing flilk Fever.
Mr. Geo. Jackson, of Indiana, a Jersey breeder 

who had lost some 20 odd cows within a few 
years from milk fever despite the best available 
veterinary skill and the most careful nursing, de
scribes in the Breeders' Gazette the treatment 
which “at once and forever” checked the disease, 
for in the herd of 50 breeding cows not another 
case appeared in the six or seven years before clos
ing out the business. His treatment is as follows :

“A pound of Epsom salts, an ounce of ground 
ginger, a pint of black molasses, all dissolved in 
about three pints of warm water, given the cow as 
a drench, beginning ten days or two weeks before 
expected parturition and repeated as often as 
required to produce and prolong a gentle but de
cided purge, did it for me when all else had failed, 
and thenceforth no veterinary advice was ever 
needed or sought for milk fever, as there has since 
been no case of milk fever to treat. The old saw 
that “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure” never applied with greater force than it does 
to this very subject ; it was the bridge that Carried 
me safely over, and I have nothing but praise to 
say of it.

“A number of post-mortem examinations made 
by the surgeons in attendance developed 
clusively that a great deal of the trouble was 
traceable to the failure of the third stomach, or 
“manifold,” to work properly. This organ 
impacted with hard, dry material in a partially di
gested condition, as brown and devoid of moisture 
as though baked in an oven ; no passage through 
it, either natural or mechanical, was within the 
possibility. It was too late for the purge to be 
effective and it became only a matter of how long 
the animal would continue to live and suffer, for 
death within a short time was certain. The other 
serious development was a badly-congested brain, 
which if not checked or relieved ended in apoplexy! 
To counteract this, however, always proved to be 
easier than to restore the impacted stomach to its 
natural functions. A loose condition of the bowels 
at such a time is all-important ; and if this is 
brought about solely by the food in quantities 
necessary to produce the effect, too much blood 
will accumulate in the system, overtaxing and 
clogging the circulatory machinery, that will end 
in paralysis of the brain, which is equivalent to 
total collapse and ends all hope ; hence the 
sity of artificial purging.

“I have known cows due to calve come in from 
the pasture with paunches filled with grass, their 
bowels literally as loose and free as water, which 
within thirty-six hours, parturition having oc
curred, were dead with milk fever in spite of all 
that could be done for them. A violent reaction 
in the shape of costiveness had set in, causing fever 
and inflammation of the bowels and of the mani 
fold. Injections and drenches were then of no 
avail ; it was too late ; no passage through the 
bowels could possibly be brought about, and death 
was the inevitable issue.

“It will be seen, therefore, that a lax condition 
of the bowels of itself is not sufficient in every 
case to insure safety : for if it is the result of the 
food supply, the difficulty is not overcome but 
rather aggravated, for the reasons stated; and while
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mPOULTRY. con
toSunlight and White Plumage.

Exhibitors of white fowls should bear in mind 
the effect of sunlight upon white plumage. Such 
birds as are designed for the autumn and winter 
exhibitions should be cooped or penned where they 
are shielded from the strong glare of the midday 
sun, and where they cannot wallow in any clayey 
soil. A clean dust bath of sand and ashes is best 
for health and looks. The penning should begin 
with the growth of the feathers after moulting. 
The yellowish tinge given by a strong light will be 
found almost impossible to remove after once 
appearing ; and there is no time when the plumage 
is more susceptible to change of color than in the 
early stages of growth, while the feather is yet 
soft. The difficulty of cleansing soiled plumage is 
well known ; and with a very little ordinary care 
and precaution the necessity of this measure may 

pared. —Poultry.
hade is one of the requisites too often 

looked in farm poultry yards. Especially is it 
needful in the hot glare of summer sunshine. 
Plenty of low bushes and trees should be provided 
for the birds. We were very much struck with 
this feature about the yards of Wm. McNeil, a 
poultryman of continental fame in the showrings, 
on the occasion of a recent call at his place in Lon
don, Ont.
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In all orchards where manures from different 

animals are used the greatest care should be ex
ercised in not overfeeding the plants. A very 
unique method is employed in the large fruit 
sections of Germany in the utilizing of both liquid 
and solid manures, which are deposited in tanks, 
and at different periods of the season carted on to 
the soil and placed in holes one foot deep, three to 
a tree, about five feet from the trunk. Of the green 
crops grown for manures, the clovers, peas, and 
buckwheat are chiefly employed. The first two 
are highly recommended, and should be sown after 
cultivation ceases in the spring, turning them 
under in the fall. These plants are the so-called 
“ nitrogen collectors,” which if sown occasionally 
add sufficient quantities of nitrogen and humus. 
The chief value of buckwheat sown in the same 
manner as the nitrogenous plants or legumes is to 
break up the fertilizing ingredients and furnish 
additional humus to the soil. Every orchard 
should have a compost heap for the reception of 
refuse material, where all rubbish from the orchard 
may be dumped throughout the season.

The artificial fertilizers are either complete, 
containing the three elements, nitrogen, potash, 
and phosphoric acid, in large or small quantities, 
or incomplete, containing one or two of the three 
constituents. As a commercial ingredient, nitro
gen comes chiefly from nitrate of soda, and should 
be applied as a top dressing after the spring rains 
have ceased, harrowing it into the ground. In 
young orchards and in treating nursery stock this 
product may be used for forcing growth or where 
no other nitrogen feeder is applied. An applica
tion of from 100 to 150 lbs. per acre is a liberal 
dressing and suitable in most cases. Among small 
fruits this compound is often of great value where 
trees and plants are liable to drop their foliage ; a
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c<Fattening Turkeys.

Successful Rhode Island growers as a rule feed 
their turkeys from start to finish on northern 
white flint corn, which they grow themselves. 
They take great pains to use nothing but well- 
seasoned old corn, because they have found that 
new corn causes bowel trouble, which is more to be 
feared in a turkey than any other fowl, and is 
liable to be fatal. Diarrhoea, seems to be more 
prevalent among turkeys than any other disease, 
and a bird that gets sick is very apt to die. 
Foraging in a field of green oats may give them 
diarrhoea and cause much loss.

Turkeys not only like northern flint corn best 
and fatten best on it, but it makes their flesh more 
tender, juicy and delicious. That given the little 
ones is coarsely ground and mixed with sweet or 
sour milk, or made into bread that is moistened 
with milk. This is gradually mixed with cracked 
corn, which, when they are about eight weeks old, 
is fed clear or mixed with sour milk. In the fall 
whole corn is given.

Turkeys which can be given full liberty from 
the first on a dry pasture lot, and after a few 
weeks allowed to roam and roost wherever they
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361THE FARMER’S ADVO CATE. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

useful as possible,

; August Id, 1807 '

niscellaneous.
,- fat s0wing of nitrate of soda is beneficial and 
adds to the general health and strength of the 
plant.

iMILKWEED — PRIMROSE — CINQUE TOIL.on-

r:lby [In order to make this department as 
parties enclosing stamped envelopes will receive Miswere DJ 

. . mail, in oases where early replies appear to us advisable, all enclose you
Potash, which is of the greatest importance in enquirle8. when of general interest, will he published !® next tion. orange flower is one

- ssr&S ssu&nztsussL fyç&sss aÏÆE £?&A* S&«. Not U-ubLom. .= ,» » ».
mechanical property to the Soil. Forty to fifty remember the address. knm?'e nlant with the yellow flower is Œnothera
bushels of wood ashes per acre are recommended. Notwithstanding the constant intimation at the biennis or common evening primrose ; common in
being aboutone bushel per tree, worked into the h JiofWihis department requiring the names and w«te places in Canada and the U.S.
soil in the late autumn. . , _„r DOst office addresses of enquirers, letters frequent- The third plant is Potentilla norvégien, or cinque-

Muriate of potash contains about eighty per pos_t omce aauress ** overlooked. We do fni, A iaroer specimen of the same weed was sent
=mt.ol rX tïé *»“t EbK>“£ LotT,?.t"po«"hi. ™ order to pubU.h th.m tot Mr. Wm. T. Gibbon Se.

^3^^» «3S^sil
SSsrSasss——

The phosphoric acid of our commercial ferti- f which we particularly desired a whole plant, in- I T. B., Monck Co., Ont-- 7^d f ^ne
1 i vers as usedin fruit growing cotties principally in °luding root. Without the address we could not BWer through the Advocate which broedsot swine 
the foTma of phosphates, superphosphates, and in ^ for it » W. C.” and others to whom this have won~Qie sweepstakes over a^l bregs In the 
^ne compounds. The former are obtained from " lies wiu therefore understand how it is their I sow and barrow classes at the Ouelph KMtnoc 
mineral p^sphate rocks, which are ground, and qP£riee have not been dealt with. Wespare Show for ^e teat sixtoerecoiStator the last flve 
contain from 20 to 30 per cent, phosphoric acid. Either trouble nor expense to obtain and give [We can only flndtherecoro ^r breeda were 
rtnlv a part is available as plant food at once. In our readers trustworthy information ; but in order I years. In some of these yeara ro

-Lsr- r- rs£

tI fit ikMS KXHEtk
s'csSSSrftsSttStissf ««.>-j £££jys»ft
From 500 to 800 lbs. per acre usually proves a satis- chattel mortgage—agistment. S^^^re and Yorkshire cross, in 1896 the

po»de, i. • ..«= Product .K.. To* Co. Oot^lk U«P^k«

of steel factories, comprising a b*®‘c ™e y^ed m-ice Bhas kept the colt ever since. A has now w d beet pure-bred sow, any breed,
ing into use as a substitute for bone meal an away to the States to remain. In the spring I sh re, gneU gnelgrove, for a Berkshire.]

EEHB:E h SçEvEHrCSBEI æ -
lion it has taken the lead in competition with I of 1890 kent the colt for two years, and I VUm T. Gibbons, Renfrew Co., Ont..— 1. WU1
other brands of phosphate fertilizers in a series of colt. A “ied Anything for it in any way, and I kindly identify enclosed weed and advise as to 
nlot tests. This fertilizer contains from 20 to 22 has not receivea anyenmg relied on get- ft, destruction ? 2. Give life habita and method of
W centi phosphoric acid, readily available and ^ h!J monevbv retointog or selling the colt O l££Stog wild tares. 3. Do charlock and wUd 
well suited for clayey and heavy loams. The ting bus to ®ytoyclo8e his chattel mortgage and to I muataS belong to the same family ? , , .
ration used in common practice is from “alTe the cdt f rmn A. What are the legal rights of [1 j,******?®t»3S3P%Stad£
fl00The fertilizers just described are those most the parties? . fc entit[ed to a lien I weather and increased fertilisation recommended

«surfis** sss «-.
“w&Tl'Sr-ce I. used to ft hto.buttht.remedyd.

ber of fertilizing experiments have been ^rne keeping rfth' “• it and did not disclose his WOrk. Would he oblige by sending us one at a
growth* wS£re ^SSSLTfSSS ontfha^ Bhjullhave the chattol mor^e eariy date ^ or yellow mu.tord fBrossim

^eenwsed^ twinging orchards into a m«Mt tWmg examined by » l^yer, ‘hat ^ si^Mrum) ^ one and the remie.]

rP?,»;%rdpr=d w -

E'-EEti'"""1' G„ OxtoTL., Oot.:-"Iu October, 18M. oj gfâS tïtot'TO îo«"lïlo» “~t ^

T. „ orchards are planted on the intensive plan, neighbor’s scrub bifll got over Die line fen I B ^ Fabmeb’8 Advocate what it is—if a bad

with large and-^^'^of land™8 t°gether’ “ * ' the^ll'hom^and my neighbor promised to keeg weedor ha^toget rid ofj procumbeM
izing every available f°o . method has hi tied up. in November the bull broke through I l clover) usually found in diy soil. It is not

„ „-eu -,... SÈSr*“d ordin“r c“,“"Uo,,

550 “ bone meal. sustained, at all events subsequently arthritis. ^ „ ,
Where the. growing of nitrogen-fe^mg cro^a has afidamag fcroub]e in October.] An Old . ^‘^^^“in^ys Vfore ttoîe
been substituted ^eeati®°uwith good rlsul’ts where noxious weeds. apwrentiy^all right. About three weeks
thlThomas’ phosphate powder has been used : Q Middlesex Co., Ont.:—“ A has a ^r.m °° I ^oit storted swelfinç at gambles and stifles, and

^ Stt tt^powaer. tordestroy° toem. "ft

bTf ÆtS^ïa " Th-8 5*fi as onMthe ES ST
' hat remedy has A i . . . I I Your colt is suffering from a form of arthritis,

afotute the owners of farms are required to I by pymmic or septic infection. The germs

r • - “ Wzsssas&s&szan opportunity to put into elfec stallion at large. tot malady ; i. e.. cleanliness should be

Tb.u«-.v-,.-,. hoi us,T. ^u-Ri^rssiM ssasa.A well-known S'S.UnÆ ^ X ^

-sf<Karaft.s?ui■srtg^aeate^freely, particularly by brain workere and whQ, 2 Are hogs allowed to run at large in Svb8CBIBBB, Wentworth Co., Ont.:-» 1. I have
“"îvE^Bv.bSïïuTS.îss: Æsrji.t'-r.^^iaravrt

r1 m*nywarmsalte water before being cooked. Ifc18 ^d* he *would have been liable. 2. Yes. Unless night. seemingly in good health, but chew-

unpleasant tell-tale odor will annoy. 1 g
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flontreal’s Jubilee Exhibition.
of eating a weed of some kind.

“ 3. I have a yearling steer calf; was altered last 
spring, but the cut was long in healing and 
troubled him ; so to make the sore heal and keep 
flies off, I kept the sore clean and washed it with 
soft water and a few drops of carbolic acid. Was 
that advisable, or woula the acid produce proud 
flesh or be injurious to the nervous system ? Dur
ing last summer his hind legs turned stiff, espe
cially when turning sharp. I fed him well all 
summer on grouna oil cake (scalded) and a little 
new milk and skim altogether twice a day. 
he did not thrive. During winter he was well cared 
for ; plenty of turnips, a little chop and straw ; 
still stayed about the same, long, thin, naked hind 
legs and a poor body. He has grown well on grass, 
but no fatter. His dam is one-half Jersey, his sire 
Durham. The same cow had a good heifer this 
spring from the same bull, so I undertook to raise 
it ; gave it all the new milk it could drink for about 
six weeks,then introduced a little oil cake; by and by 
gave less milk and more cake. But I notice lately 
it is showing signs in the hind quarters of being 
afflicted the same as its brother. Instead of being 
active on its hind legs it inclines to rather" pull or 
drag them along.”

[1. If the mare is in good health and condition 
the cough may be only temporary and may pass 
away without treatment. It the trouble-seems to 
be in the throat, a mustard blister may help it. 
Take say \ lb. mustard, mix with vinegar enough 
to make a paste, and rub it freely into the hair 
over the part affected. If the mare is strong and 
in good condition, give the following mixture: 
Fleming’s tincture of aconite, 5 to 8 drops ; lauda
num, 2 tablespoonfuls ; sweet spirits nitre, 2 table
spoonfuls. Mix in a pint of cola water and give as 
a drench twice a day for three or four days.

2. A broken or a diseased tooth may be the 
cause. A balling iron may be used to keep the 
jaws apart while an examination is made with the 
hand. In a case of caries or ulceration of the tooth

SHOWS AND SHOWING. Everything points to this year's Exhibition, Aug. 19th 
to 28th, being one of the best yet held. In the industrial 
department there are a number of new entries, and some 
of our prominent industries will be again represented for 
the first time for years, including the large white and 
colored cotton and woollen mills. In the agricu’tural, live 
stock, dairy and poultry departments there will he a show 
that cannot fail to be interesting and instructive to all. 
The working dairy is always watched with great interest! 
The much-t*lked-of motorcycle, or horseless carriage, will be 
in full operation for the first time in Canada, and cannot 
fail to interest everyone, as an object of curiosity, though 
it will never displace the carriage horse.

While the management are not losing sight of the 
educational and instructive benefits of the Exhibition, they 
find that some amusement is expected also, and they have 
provided a very interesting and novel progiamme, including 
balloon races for the championship of the world, a lady 
riding a bicycle to the clouds, the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
the Cinerpetograph representation of the Queen’s Jubilee, a 
yoke of oxen weighing 7,300 lbs., and the smallest horse in 
the world. There are also horse and pony races and high- 
jumping contests. Those intending to exhibit should lose 
no time in making their entries so as not to be crowded ont

Mr. Joseph Ladue, the Klondyke millionaire and owner 
of Dawson City, who is now at his former home near 
Plattsburg, will visit the Montreal Exhibition and show 
some of the nuggets that are found on the Klondyke.

One of the necessary and important parts of an agricul
tural exhibition is to have competent and impartial judges. 
Great care is always given to this point at the Montreal 
Exhibitions, and among those secured ftr this year’s fair 
are the following well-known gentlemen : L. G. Jarvis, of 
the Agricultural College, Guelph ; Rich’d Gibscn, Delaware, 
Ont.; F. A. Lovelock. Lynchburg, A’a.; J. M. Hurley, M. 
P., Belleville, Ont. ; Dr. Grenside, Mount Morris, N. Y.; 
Robert Ness, Howick, Que.; John Brennan, Sind Point, 
Ont; Jacob Erratt, ex-Mayor of Ottawa ; Dr. Couture, 
Que. ; Robert Beith, M. P., Bowmanville ; F. S Peer, New 
York.

I E American Notes on the English Royal.
Mr. F. S. Peer, of Mt Morris, N. Y„ in the course of a 

letter to the Country Gentleman, says :
“The Royal Show is in every respect a most creditable 

one, as are also the Bath and West and Royal Counties, 
which in most respects are quite equal to the Royal. The 
only fair in America that can be compared to the Royal is 
the Toronto Industrial, of Toronto, Can., which, to my 
mind, is hardly second to it from an agricultural point of 
view, while in point of attendance the Royal must take 
second place. This is probably accounted for from the fact 
that the Toronto Exposition furnishes great attractions not 
purely agricultural. The average attendance at the Royal 
has be. n in round numbers about 27,000 daily for the past 
five years. The Toronto Exposition has averaged more 
than double that number.

"The Royal is a show divided into classes—five-shilling 
day, first class ; two-and-a-half-shilling day, second class ; 
one-shilling day, third class. You can see as much on the 
third day as the second. Of course, the great difference in 
the receipts at the gate on the shilling-day is not all there 
is to say in favor of the cheaper admission, where dollars 
and cents are the prime factor. There are sixty times as 

in the enclosure on the shilling-day as on the
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five-shilling day. There are that many more people to 
patronize the grand stand ; the privileges and licecses are 
worth sixty times as much on the shilling-day as on the 
five-shilling day — so that the increased profits of the one- 
shilling day are only partially apparent in the gate receipts. 
At the Royal the great interest centers in the exhibition of 
live stock. The judging is all done on the first day in an 
immense ring about 700 feet long and 250 wide, with a 
grand stand the entire length of one side of the ring, 
capable of seating eight or ten thousand. The ring itself is 
divided into numerous smaller rings where the horses and 
cattle are judged simultaneously. Each day (after the first) 
all the animals are brought out on parade in this enclosure. 
The grand stand is well filled, besides a crowd ten or 
twelve feet deep standing all around the railing.

“ I mention this as snowing the great interest taken by 
the general public in the awards, and not so much in the 
a warns perhaps as in the stock generally. It is rather the 
animal-loving instinct of the Britisher that keeps him 
there for hours watching the live stock parade as well as 
the judging. It is in the breed of the people. No English
man is contented without some domestic animals about him. 
It does not matter much whether it is dogs or cats, rabbits 
or race horses, he must have them. It is a rare home in 
England that has not some variety of domestic animals that 
are being bred with care and attention. In the humbler 
homes it is usually rabbits or dogs. As a class, the English 
and Scotch as well are natural-born breeders of domestic 
animals. In this respect they outrank the combined 
nations of the world. I need only to point ti the great 
families of cattle, horses, sheep, swine, poultry, pigeons, 
dogs and cats that have originated in England and Scotland 
to establish the fact.”
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1 The Western Fair -- Everything in Order.

! The Directors of the Western Fair made an official visit 
to the grounds on Saturday, Aug. 7th, and inspected the 
buildings and improvements that have been made by the 
Grounds and Buildings Committee. The most important 
feature is the new swine building, which is situated on the 
south-west corner of the grounds. This building has been 
finished after the plan which appeared in the Farmer’s 
Advocate for July 1st, and is really a model swine build
ing, everything being provided that is required to make 
the animals and exhibitors comfortable. The space formerly 
occupied by the swine has been divided between the cattle 
and sheep. The feed and sleeping bunks have been lowered 
and ladders placed at every third stall so that it is quite 
easy of access. The feed boxes have been greatly improved. 
Ventilators for each stall have been cut. The gates for the 
sheep pens are swung on hinges, and everywhere the aim 
has been to make things convenient. The building will be 
whitewashed throughout for the express purpose of disin
fection, although some objections have been made by 
exhibitors in the past to whitewashing on account of it 
marking the black animals. Still, lime, and plenty of it, is 
a useful application from a sanitary standpoint, which is 
certainly a most important consideration at exhibitions as 
well as elsewhere. Accommodation is provided for preparing 
cattle food in one compartment of a building adjoining, to 
be known as the ‘‘Stockmen’s Pavilion.” In this building 
also a large room is provided with seats, where meetings 
can be held or where breeders can confer with each other ; 
an apartment for the storekeeper who supplies feed, etc. ; 
the office of the Fair Superintendent, so that eveiy necessity 
is as handy as it can be made. Some of the principal 
objects for th:s outlay on the part of the Association is to 
prevent smoking and the use of fire in any form in the 
stock buildings.

The machinery building is reported as more than filled 
again this year, and nearly every portion of available space 
on the grounds in its neighborhood has been allotted to the 
implement men and other manufacturers. The carriage 
building will be full to overflowing, and it was practically 
decided that next year additions would be built to the 
machinery and carriage buildings of considerable propor
tions, in order to accommodate every one of the exhibits 
under cover. The horse barn, next in order, was visited, 
and everything pronounced satisfactory. The Secretary 
explains that he never had so many horses entered at so 
early a date as he has for the coming Fair, and the pros
pects are simp-y immense.

The grand stand was inspected on the rounds, and one 
very necessary convenience has been added to it in the 
shape of a pair of additional entrance gates, also a stairway 
down to the paddock on the south end, and the lowering of 
the front rail of the upper deck that in a measure obstructed 
the view last year. A closet two stories high has also been 
erected at the south end of the stands, and connected 
thereto by a landing and promenade entrance for ladies to 
the upper flat and the ground floor for men.

A large amusement platform has been built about 120 
feet long, with eight dressing-rooms underneath for the 
accommodation of the performers, which are easy of access 
for them but fenced oil from the outside world. It will be 
readily

the animal will be unable to masticate with that 
side of the mouth, and if an advanced stage has 
been reached the affected tooth will have an offen
sive smell. In such case the diseased or fractured 
tooth should be removed with tooth forceps. Any 
excessive growth or unevenness of the teeth may be 
removed by the tooth shears or rasp. Where an 
examination reveals nothing beyond 
secretion of saliva, that may be checked by taking 
a tablespoonful of powdered alum, mixing it with 
a quart of water, and syringing about half a tea- 
cupful of this solution into the mouth three times 
a day. It is possible the trouble may be caused by 
some irritant plant in the pasture ; or the trouble 
may originate in the stomach, which would seem 
probable, as the salivation occurs when she is 
chewing the cud. For the latter a physic twice a 
week would be advisable.
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Canada’s Great Jubilee Fair.
Famous the world over for the excellence of its live 

stock exhibition, Canada’s Great Victorian Era Exposition 
and Industrial l’air, to be held from August 30th to Sep
tember lltli, promises to more than sustain the reputation 
earned by previous fairs. We are advised that several 
large breeders in the United States intend to be represented 
in the Holstein, Jersey, Ayrshire and Guernsey classes, 
while it is more than probable that a noted horse breeder 
in New York State will be represented. Word has been 
received that a number of buyers will be present, including 
probably some experts from England, at the auction sale 
of live stock that will be introduced for the first time.

Up to date the entry both for sale and exhibit is more 
than usually satisfactory, while the demand for space 
in the main building and the annex, although entries of 
manufactures, as well as live stock, do not close until 
Saturday, August 7th, is now almost equal to the supply.

Yearly it is said that the exhibition then approaching 
will be superior to those that have gone before, and yearly 
does the statement prove true, for there is always some 
wonder that appeals exceptionally vividly to the imagi
nation and sense of appreciation. Last year there were the 
elephants and the cinemetograph. This year there will be, 
if negotiations conducted by Manager Hill, in New York, 
are successful, at least two novelties that will exceed those 
in cause for astonishment. There will be no ballet, but 
there will be a spectacle that will be unapproachable in 
beauty, splendor and magnitude. It is hardly necessary 
to say that reference is here made to the proposed repro
duction of that brilliant pageant, the London Diamond 
Jubilee procession.

Mr. Penson, who is acting as purchasing agent for the 
Fair in England, has again been heard from. He is most 
enthusiastic over the prospects, saying that in travels all 
over the world he has never seen such beautiful

3. If, as we understand it, the stiffness in the 
legs or loins of the steer occurred previous to 
castration, it would appear that the trouble was 
congenital or hereditary, since both calves showed 
it at about the same age, and it appears to affect 
the spinal chord. If the affliction in the case of the 
steer occurred after castration the operation may 
have had something to do with it. The application 
of a weak solution of carbolic acid would be helpful 
rather than injurious in such case. If the opera
tion was unskillfully performed and the opening 
not made well down to the bottom of sack to allow 
free drainage, the accumulation of pus would be 
liable to cause derangement of the system. It is 
difficult to suggest a remedy on such meager in
formation in either case. It would be well to bring 
the case before the personal attention of a compe
tent veterinary. Oil cake should be fed very spar
ingly to such young animals. We would prefer 
bran and oats fed dry, and a moderate amount of 
milk fed warm.]
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ORGAN OUT OF PLACE.
Old Subscriber, P. E. I.:—“I have a very 

boar, five months old, with but one 
t. Would he be condemned in a

■I
uperior young 

testicle in sign 
prize ring ? If so, is there any means of bringing 
the other into its proper place ? ”

■ [Since a boar with this defect will generally 
prove a stock getter, we do not see why he should 
be condemned in the showring, but if the compe
tition was very close probably most judges would 
rule in favor of the animal fully balanced in this 
respect. We do not think there is any means of 
bringing the other down to its proper place, and 
we would not advise breeding from an animal with 
this defect, as it is liable to be transmitted to his 
offspring, and such pigs are a nuisance, since they 
cannot be castrated and the meat from such a pig 
is as strong as that from a boar pig; besides this, a 
partially cas trated pig is generally a restless and 
unthrifty one.]
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scenery as
Mr. Leolyn Hart has painted, whi'e the costumes are exact 
in thair gorgecusne.‘S and glitter. Every arm of the 
Empire’s military and naval services will be represented, 
while there will be a full company of princes from India! 
and to all intents and purposes an exact repetition of thé 
scenes outside St. l’aul’s Cathedral and Buckingham l’a'aee 
in addition to a long series of tableaux illustrative of the 
leading incidents in Britain’s domestic history. It is even 
likely that eight cream-colored horses will be secured to 
draw the gorgeous State carriage, in which will be seated a 
lady who is as nearly as possible an exact likeness of the 
Queen in face and figure. Her escort will be as brilliant as 
imitation can make it, wdiilc the colonial premiers, of whom 
so much has been written, will not be overlooked. A’to
gether, it appears justifiable to predict that when the 
Toronto Exhibition of 1897 has to be reckoned with the 
eighteen that have preceded, the uuanift ">■ 
that it was worthy of the times in 
best on record.
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that theseen from the foregoing improvements 
management are desirous of having everything of the best, 
and in this they are to be commended.

1 he Western, besides enjoying pre-eminence as 
stock and agricultural show, holds its own in the amuse
ment lme, and this year will only be an exception in that 
the special features provided will be appreciated more than 

Such, at least, is the expectation of the management. 
Hassan Ben Ali, the Arab Prince, brings a very large 

'vdl be aggi rgitiun with him, all being selected artists — his Jong 
od | /-o-ig Arabs ; Aehillie Philion, the spiral globe artist ; the 

i v. M^get Acrobats ; the wonderful Rube Bicyclist,

Montreal Markets.
Export Cattle dropped 1 cent, highest price paid 41c. No 

choice offerings.
Butchers' Cattle.—For best, 31c. Export Sheep.—Trade 

alow, 3c. top price ; butchers’, 82.50 to $3.50 per head. Calves. 
—Each <1.50 to $6.50. Eire Hops.—For choice, $5.90 ; mixed 
lota. $5.75 to $5.85.

Stock Shipments.—Totals to date:—Cattle, 59,939 ; sheep, 
23,560 ; horses, 5.220.

British Markets show an advance at Liverpool in cattle 
4c. to lc. per lb., bringing choice Canadians up to lie. and U. 
S. steers 114c. Sheep also advanced lc. to lie., making 11c. 
tor Canadians, Argentines 12c.
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! the pinnacle of a boom, while now a majority of people think 

it has only begun to get “good." They are paying at the rate 
of $25 per head for good three-year-old Pan-handle feeders.

Practically the first Western range cattle for the season of 
1897 arrived August 2. nearly a month late. The first ship
ment of the Keeline cat tle this year sold at $4 for 1,198 to 1,304- 
lb. steers, and $3.90 for 1,056-lb heifers, against $3.65 for 1,166 to 
1,1831b. steers, and $3.35 for 1,000 to 1,050-lb. heifets a year ago. 
The steers sold 35c. higher, while the heifers sold f 5a higher 
than in 1896. The Western Union beef steers, 1,212 lbs., sold 
at $4, and l,C95-lb. heifers at the same price, against $3.50 for 
some 1.294-lb. Wyoming steers and $3.25 for 1,092-lb. Texans a 
year ago. The Marvel Horsey steers. 37 head, 1,329 lbs.,at $4.05, 
with 13 at $3.35, against $3.40 for 1,224-lb. steers a year ago.

Receipts of cattle the first week in August were the 
largest of the year so far, and only included 2,400 Western 
rangers at that, against 18,400 a year ago and 17,000 two years
^’’Xs usual at this season of the rear, the supply of cattle 
shows an increase in all of the Western markets. A good 
share of the increase was on account of the dry weather in 
certain sections of the country and the beginning of the range 
cattle season. Buyers are neglecting the heavy cattle, those 
above 1,400 lbs., that are merely “good.” A few that are 
strictly fancy met with ready sale at good prices, but not In 
comparison with the choice 1,250 lb. steers.

It la certainly a great mistake to ship any kind of cattle 
before they are in proper condition for the market, especially 
where feed is plentiful and cheap, and until the fall demand 
for feeding cattle takes place we do not think the prospect 
favorable for the fair to good light and medium weight range 
cattle. At the same time cattle should be marketed as soon as 
they are ripe and before they get so heavy as to be above the 
most active competition. .... L

It is reported that by a recent decision of the Live Stock 
Sanitary Commission of Kansas, cattle from the fever 
district of Texas may be admitted into Kansas after they 
have been “dipped." The experiments of dipping cattle for 
the destruction of ticks were undertaken at the Agricultural 
Experiment Station of the University of Missouri, at Colum
bia, Mo., and have proved entirely successful. Also ex
haustive experiments have been made with the Texas fever 
tick at the Santa Gertrudes ranch, situated at Neuces County. 
Texas, and the results were the same as those at the Missouri 
Experiment Station. More than 1,000 head have been dipped 
in a few hours at the Santa Gertrudes ranch, and more than 
50,000 have been dipped in this experimental vat. which is nine 
feet deep and is never filled to a greater depth than five feet, 
at which point it holds 2,500 gallons.

Shields ; the three Doltrallis ; the Musical Clowns; Carlos 
Fcrnandeze, the Cuban trapeze performer ; Roy Burton, the 
swinging-wire rifle shot and equi ibrist ; Powell k Powell, 
the cemedy acrobats ; Ozav, the French clown juggler ; and 
others. This array, together with the speeding events and 
the cinemetograph, or living-p'cture machine, the gondolas, 
etc., should be sufficient entertainment for the amusement- 
loving public. The Fair dates are Sept. 9 to 18 and four 
evenings, and the date of positively closing entries, Sept. 9. 
If we are to judge by general indications throughout West
ern Ontario and the present optomistic outlook for farmers 
and breeders, the approaching show in London (Ont.) will, 
with fine weather, be a record-breaker in more respects 
than one.

Oats.—Only one load of oats on the market ; sold for 28c.
per bushel.

//ou.- Half a dozen loads new hay per day at from $7 to
There is still a good 
of last year's crop.

19th >
i trial ■ 1$9 per ton, and $11 to $12 for old hay. 

quantity of hay in the farmers'hands 
Baled hay is quoted at $10.

Straw very scarce ; only four loads this week ; it advanced 
$1 per ton ; $7 to $8 50. ~ , „ . ,

Butter.—Export demand for creamery is reported less 
keen ; the demand for good dairy stock for local consumption 
is very fair ; in one pound rolls, 14c. to 15c. was asked.

Cheese.- Steady ; small lots of new make sell at 9c. per lb. 
Ettas—Toe market about steady; supplies fair ; demand 

of choice stock only moderate.

some 
1 for

1and
;, live 

show
fi

all.
nest, 
ill be 
snot 
ough

good for export; offerings 
Strictly new laid, lie. per dozen.

Hides.—This market shows considerable strength. No. 1, 
green, 8jc.; heavy steer hides, over 60 lbs., 81c. per lb.; No. 2, 
7c.; No. 3, 6c.; No. 1, cured, 81c. per lb. Sains-Calf skins. No. 
1, green, lOo. per lb.; No. 2, 8c. Sheep pelts, 25c. each. Lamb 
skiD8 50c

I Toot.—The market continues quiet ; nearly all the sur
plus wool is shipped, and a quiet season is looked for. The 
heavy shipments of wool we have lately forwarded to the 
United States are the last of any consequence that we will be 
likely to make to that market for some time. Further sales 
there are prohibited by the new duties. Farmers lots are 
quoted 19c. to 20c. for washed and 121c. for unwashed. Pulled 
supers, 22o. to 23c.; extras, 24c. to 25c.
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Summer and Autumn Exhibitions.
Stanstead, Que.........................
Montreal, Que.........................
Syracuse, N. Y.......................
Sherbrooke ................................
Toronto.... .........................
Columbus, Ohio.....................
Three Rivers...........................
Grand Rapids, Mich .........
Minnesota, Minn., St. Paul
Williamstown.........................
Perth.........................................
Des Moines, Iowa .................
London.......................................
Richmond................................ .
Vankleek Hill..........................
Belleville..................................
St John ................................
Guelph.......................................
Renfrew.....................................
Bowmanvilie..................
Ottawa......................................
Peterborough.........................
Gcderich..................................
Charlottetown, P. E. I................
Collingwood......................................
Prescott...............................................
Stratford..................................... ...
TyemKnaga, at Shannonville.
Kemptville.......................................
Whitby......................................... ..
Kildonan and St. Paul..................
Almonte................ .............................
Springfield, 111 ................................
Halifax, N. S....................................
Maxville, Ont..................................
Birtle.......................
Beachburg..............
St. Lmis, Mo.........
Wapella, Man.. . .
Russell, Man 
Springfield, Man..
New Westminster, B. C.........
Markham......................................
Ntepawa..................................
Melita, Man................................
Chicago Fat Stock and Horse Show. ..Nov. 2nd to 13th.
New York Horse Show............................ “ 15th to 20th.
Ontario Fat Stock Show, Brantford... Deo. 7th to 9th.

August 18 th and 19th. 
“ 19th to 28th.
“ 23rd to 28th.
“ 30 to Sept. 4.

30 to “ 11.
31 to “ 3.

................Sept. 2nd to 11th.
“ 6th to 10th.

. “ 6th to 11th.
“ 7th and 8th.

.. “ 8th to 10.h.
. “ 9th to 18th.
.. “ 9tli to 18th.
. “ 13th to 15th.
. “ 14th to 16th.
.. “ 14th to 17th.

. “ Uth to 24th.
.. “ 15th and 16th.

. “ 16th and 17th.
.. “ 16th and 17th.

. “ 17th to 25th.
“ 21st to 23rd.

.. “ 21st to 23rd.

.. “ 21st to 24th.
.. “ 21st to 24th.
.. *' 21st to 24th.
.. “ 23rd and 24th.
.. “ 25th.
.. “ 27th and 28th.
.. “ 27th to 29th.
.. “ 28th and 29tli.
. “ 28th to 30th.
.. “ 27th to Oct.2nd.
.. “ 28th to “ 1st.
.. “ 29th and 30th.
.. “ 30th.
.. “ 30ih to Oct. 1st. 
. .Oct. 4th to9th.
.. “ 5th.
.. “ 6th.

“ 6th and 7th.
.. “ 5th to 8 h.
.. “ 6th to 8th.
.. “ 12th and 13th.
.. “ 13th and 14th.
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Apple riarket Prospects.
Lawrence & Co., Boston, Mass., write us as follows:— 

“We now enclose you our annual letter regarding the coining 
season's apple crop. The only sections of which we can learn 
where there will be surplus crops are Iowa, Missouri, Arkan
sas, Virginia, and Canada. [Note.—Canada's apple crop will 
be very light.—Editor.] In the other apple sections of the 
country there are only fair crons, which will about equal the 
local demand. New York and New England will probably be 
obliged to call on other sections for their supplies before the 
season is over. New England and New York State will ex
port some apples this season, as there are a largo number of 
growers and operators who always make this disposition of 
their apples ; their brands have become well known in the 
foreign markets, and they can obtain better results there than 
sit home. — — — .

Mesure. D. Croasley & Sons, of Liverpool, London, and 
Glasgow, after a careful study of the situation on the Conti
nent and In England, report a fair crop in three countries; but 
in face of the fact that there will be only a limited quantity 
exported from this side, they report the prospects an favor
able, and during the winter months the English market* 
must depend wholly upon American apples for their supply.

Nova Scotia will have an under average crop of apples, 
and most of these will be sent to the foreign markets. There 
will be an excellent opening this season for apples from 
Missouri, Iowa and Virginia In the Boston and also In the
foreign marketa^d tQ a very favorable season, both in the 
export and home trade. As far as we can learn, the quality 
will be good in nearly all sections, and this will help prices. 
We believe that prices during the coming season will rule 
better than for some seasons past, although the exceedingly 
low prices of last year will have a tendency to keep values 
down. The season just passed was one of valuable experi
ence and Important also from the fact that new markets for 
our apples were opened, and these markets from now on win 
be an important factor in the apple trade, especially the ex
porting. We speak especially of the German and Dutch 
markets, to which large quantities were shipped direct during 
the past season. So far superior are our apples to their native 
fruitthat the largest German receiver of American apples 
(whom we have the pleasure of representing), when here a 
short time ago, emphasised the fact that from now on the 
German and Dutch trade would depend wholly upon our
aPPAllhoughtheontiookkGtavorable, we must impress upon 
the shippers the importance of operating conservatively. The 
packing and sorting cannot be too carefully attended to.
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Buffalo flarkets.
Cattle.—'The general condition of the market remains 

strong ; good cattle seem to he In light supply, and the few 
that are coming are bringing good prices. W e sold on Monday 
some 1,270-lb. steers at 5 cents; some 1,830 averages at $4.90, and 
some 1,160 averages at $4.75. The general supply of stock here 
Monday was about the worst in point of quality that we have 
had in a year, there being not over ten loads of really good 
cattle In the yards. There was a very large percentage of 
oow and heifer stuff, which consequently sold considerably 
lower than the week previous, the decline all the way from 15 
to 25 cents per hundred. Some steers partly fat and green 
sold 10 cents lower—there was a rather fair sprinkling of this 
class of stock on sale also. The nice handy steers or any
thing weighing 1,000 lbs. and upwards, dry fed, as said before, 
sold strong and was In good demand ; lu some cases for the 
right kinds prices 10 cents higher than the week previous. 
The heavy cattle, however, sold steady to strong, with no 
change, but in good demand : quite a good many more could 
have been sold at steady to strong prices.

Stockers and feeders steady for the good 
easier for the common ones. The supply was light, both from 
Michigan and Canada ; the demand, however, was fairly 
active, quite a number of Pennsylvania buyers being here 
that have not been coming heretofore. The Western demand, 
however, has let up somewhat owing to the high prices. We 
do not look for any particular change to speak of for the near 
future. We quote as follows : .......................... ^

Prime to fancy steers. $5.10 to $5.25. Feeders, fair flesh, 
good quality. $190 to $4.15. Stockers, good quality, $9 75 to 
$4. Oxen, good to prime, $150 to $4. Prime to fancy heifers. 
$4.25 to $4.50. Prime heavy fat cows, $3 76 to $4. Bulls, prime 
to fancy. $150 to $4. Milkers and springers, faner. $55 to $60; 
common, $17 to $80. Veal calves, extra fancy, $6.50 ; heavy
MSheep’ami50U?robs^-Reoetpte light. Market, strong end 
higher. Lambs—The offerings have been very light and prices 
are strained, with good lambs quotable at 6x, and an) thing 
fancy would have brought $6.25 to-day. Of course these prices 
are due to light receipts and an urgent demand from the local 
butchers. Full toads cannot be sold over $6.71 Yearlings— 
There Is an exceptionally good demand for choice yearUrg 
wethers that are not too heavy ; when handy weights, weigh
ing around 80 to 100 lbs., they are quotable at So. Ewes, how
ever, are not salable much over $4 50, inasmuch as they will 
not break lamb joint. Lambs still have the call over year
lings just at present, but before many weeks are around 
there will be a scarify of these yearling sheep, and they will 
command a good strong price. Butcher sheen—The market 
is strong In sympathy with the advance on lambs, and almost 
any kind of sheep will sell at $4 to $4.25, with choice wethers 
quotable up to $4.75. Of course these prices are high and we 
would not advise buying any on the basis of present values to 
pav out. The common to fair grades, however, will sell strong
r*^*//oo°n—The general condition of the trade remains steady 
to strong. Prices fluctuate a little, I hough the margin at this 
place continues to be very wide compared with the Western 
markets, such as Chicago, Indianapolis and St. Louis. For 
three weeks values have averaged front 20 to 35 cents—In some 
Instances 50 cent»—per hundred higher here. Receipts to-day 
about 15 oars, and prices generally steady, with about all offer
ings disposed of. Closing quotations as follows : Mediums 
and extreme heavies $4 to $4.071; York weights. 140 to 170 lbs. 
average, $4 121 to $4.15 ; pigs, good to choice, $4.16 to $4.20.

Buffalo, Aug. 11th. Kuuck Bros.
Canadian Live Stock Export.

The following are the live stock exports for the week 
ending Wednesday. August 4lh, as prepared by R. Blokerdlke, 
of the Live Stock Exchange, Montreal :

London ___ 283 cattle— 224 sheep
279 ............
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(by our special correspondent.)
Following être the current and comparative prices for the 

various grades of live stock : —
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Top prices— 
reeks

1896. 1895.
$5 10 $4 50 $6 00

MARKETS. Present Two w 
Range of Prices.
........ $4 65 t05 25

4 20 to 5 25 5 15
3 05 ti>5 05 5 00 
3 85to5 00 4 60
3 75 to 4 85 4 40
4 00 to4 80 4 60
2 75 to 4 50 4 25
3 25to4 40 4 30
1 60 to 2 60 2 60
2 00to4 00 3 80
2 75 to 6 25 5 65
2 75 to 4 05 4 15
2 35to3 35 3 05
3 75 t o 4 35 
2 80 to 3 95

ago.Cattle.
1500 lbs. up.......
1350 0 1500.......
1200 © 1350........
1050 01200........
90001050..........
Stiller*.............
Stks. and F........................
Fat cows and heifers......
Canning cows..
Bulls..................
Calves..............
Texas steers ...
Texas C. (fc H..
Western..........
West, cows . .

Boos.

Toronto Markets.
The progress of the market shows an upward tendency ; 

all stock on offer cleared ùp. Exporters more pleased at tne 
outlook than for some time past ; everything was sold a little 
after ten o'clock In the morning that showed any quality ; 
only the rough class remained for late comers. Tne total 
receipts for the week were : Cattle, 3,468; sheep and lambs, 
2 569 * hoirs 2 249.

’ Export Cattle—The market was brisk, but showed very 
little change in prices fiom the last two weeks. The quality 
of the cattle was a little better, and sales were reported at 
Go. per lb., but could not be verified. The general run was 
from 4c. to 4Jc. per lb.; a few extra choice brought $4.60, all
Clea,Butchers*TCattIe.—‘There was a brisk demand for butchers’ 
cattle; the choicest brought 31c. to 4c. per lb.; the general 
run was from 3c. to 3*c. per lb., while a very few choice sold 
at 4c. for Montreal. , .. , naBulls.—Good export bulls scarce, and sold as high as.lie. 
per lb.; general run about 3c. to 31c. per lb.; only a very few on
°tleN/ocfc< >\s.—The market was quiet for Stockers; h.ricesruled 
from 3o. to 31c. per lb.; choice, handy weight, 8a0 lbs. and 
upward, sold at 4c. per lb.; not many on sale to-day, good 
demand for next week by Ontario farmers. h f

Feeders —Only a very few on offer ; the country about 
cleared up of this class of cattle. The Buffalo buyers were
"0t Cnfres!— Only a very few on offer, and •jfiese of very in
ferior quality. Prices a shade tower ; they sold from $2 up to
8l,'5S/aep°^dibouJ S300 onVffer; K°od inquiry from outside 
points ; 3c. per lb. for ewes, 2Jc. per lb. for bucks. Messrs. 
Dunn Bros, shipped out two carloads. Mr. Verra» shipped 
out four carloads for export ; if any quantity on offer next 
week the price will go down. Not many butchers sheep on
°'’Tombs -The market for lambs was overloaded^ and
prices were easier ; about 1,000 on offer, at pr head for head. Mr. Kinnear held over about 400 neaa ror

4 60 5 85
5 804 55
6 004 45
5 304 90
5 604 35
4 103 60
3 754 15
2 502 00sity

ipu 3 753 50
6 006 40is to 4 353 10

the 3 052 40
3 85 5 10 I4 003 25lied

pice 5 153 671 3 553 65 to 3 90 
3 50 to 3 85 
3 70 to 3 921 
2 25to3 80

Mixed
Heavy
Light.

Îthe 5 103 453 65
5 403 653 75iage

ally 5 65 5 153 70Pigs
the Sheep. 4 253 254 152 25 to 4 10

3 25to4 00 
3 50 to 5 40 
 to —

Natives.
Western 
Texas...

s ffiaaïttsK
&ÆS SWJÆS $
this caused a sharp down-turn in prices. The general trend of 
the hog market seems to be higher. Prices are not far below 
the high poiotof the year so far, and indications point to a 
comparative scarcity of ripe fat hogs until *be big crop of
^L^dVe^S, during aff2iUtrhee ylar. ‘Æm W?s“ 

but other States have kept the pigs and growing hogs fattened

3 503 154 00por-
5 85 5 653 75bits

5 30ted,
ary
t so

i-ros- , t

one
ithe

way July 29.—Kremona 
„ 30.—Cervona

Aug. 1.—Montezuma...
„ 1. - Ormldale.........

July 29.—I»ke Huron. Liverpool
„ 31.—Carthiginlan...

Aug. i.-Lake Ontario u
July 30.—Memnon.........Bristol

„ 29 Concordia......Glasgow
Aug. 3 —Sarmatian 

„ l—Ruperra Cardiff

g of 380ted 885 313
638een 142

:ted 813 „leT&îfMÿ^rÆlhe demanf he£ U

surely a great broadening of the demand for both hogs and
104s to t o $3 per  _

«âwSSSSîssSfaf'tiçge
S&sasSF
Ontario wheat is moving freely , t\> en.^tpri \o 1 hard at 87c.

316 ,,
110

120 . .427^r°Ch^cago receipts of live stock for the year to date with 
comparisons were as follows :

Receipts- ■ Cattle.
1897 to date................. 1,434,400
Same period 1896....... 1.510.740
Same period 1895....... 1,613,648
A good many Canadian feeding cattle of good quality sold 

here lately at $4.25 to $4.40, and were easily the best of the
thin cat G ^ bought more cattle than usual the past week. 
The ltot WM a2 follows : Swift, 854 ; Schwartzschlld 1,303 ; 
WBliarr s A Hall, 68 ; McIntosh, 143; Bickerdike 31 ; Black- 
Sherc 9!I : Shamberk. 2,082 ; Morris. 611 ; Hathaway, 301; 
I i llness 51 ; Rawlins, 180 ; Epstein, 100 ; Sherman, 300; Cough 
Un making a total of 6,210, against 4,010 the previous
"e<Range feeding cattle in the Southwest are selling higher 
than at any time since 1882-3. Then the cattle business was on

163the
Sheep. 

2.000,000 
2 085.748 
1,690,677

Hogs.
4,873,700
4.415,482
4,306,617

ItSS 4,341 cattle. 679 sheepTotal
l be

For week ending Wednesday, Aug. II ;
London

Liverpool...... 874

the 374 cattle —Aug. 6.—Iona..................
„ 8.—Parkmore........
„ 7-Ottoman..........
„ 9.—Baltimore......
„ 5—Merrimac
„ 5.—Amarynthia .Glasgow
.. 9.—Alcides........
,, 10.—Sardinian. "
,, 11__Lake Superior Liverpool 38i

6. - Lord Gongh... Newcastle........297
7. —Sts. of Menai Manchester. 311

est, __ 407 sheep340 „
67.5 ,, 183ive 419Bristolise- 417

hat 238 „
lan was

New11 ’heatnt. 194
rge
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4.808 cattle. 784 sheepTotalthe
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boou see whether It's Mb ... —. "ïüSMS I u. mT.'.tt*
wife and slsterin-law. or whatever of them other relation I ,.Mr_ uuaante, I suppose! said Mrs. Leeks. And Mrs. 
ships which you’ve got so pat-" ... d out Aleshine hurriedly whispered in my ear. Is it Lucille or
if he’ïgolngto besaûàfted with the'board money we’ve put in hm^|uickl, as possible I explained the situation. For a 
the ginger jar.” I

steameF, the sinking of tne boat, or our experience with life- 
, , , vere. affected them so much as this disappointment in

When the boat which we saw approaching the island had 1 re_rd to y,e problem of the Dosante family. But, in spite of 
I come near enough for us to distinguish its occupants, we I ^ sudden blow, the two good women quickly recovered

11 rœîsr 5rÆÆ.‘~ 3 sassatf.SW»
THE CASTING AWAY OF MRS. LECKS I ^“t tber® was jJjïSd by^e1 nSSTdurtalith^ïtatoJ

AND MRS ALESH'NE
(Continued, from page 3^o.) I Lucille • and now that only one of them has come, of course I I „vitr. , „ ,. ., .

"Which I don’t see as that has anything to do with it, can’t tell.’’ h , the two “We thought at flrst. eir «^wdn. as I rowed
Barb’rv Aleshine,” said Mrs. Leeks, “for the steamship people The boat came on, and it was not long before the two them across tne lagoon, that ‘t was all gammon about your 
don’t immorally throw in desert islands as part of the accom- I women had been able to decide that Mr. Pu®““ not livin’ here ana ha vin no1 ,*®*®*“ A u™
modation." w . . , elderly man, and that the lady was moderately young, and in come to the pinion that if you d been.ableto unlock em youd

When we had finished our dinner, Mrs. Leeks pushed back I all probability his daughter. , .. I have done It, sooner than take all tins trouDie.
her chair and sat for a few moments in thought, as was her “It may be,” said Mrs. Aleshine, that Uie mother, j now related my story more fiffly, Mid the men were 
wont before saying anything of importance. I whether she was Emily, or whether she was Lucille, has died, I greatly astonished when they heard Giat my companions in

“There’s another thing,” said she, “that I’ve been thinkin an<i for that reason they are comm back sooner than they this venture were two women. Upon my iwking the coimwaln

«.%t«S£nî^&^.rs."!,.aîi5S,F ■ ’>»• ^ *.»«...--« aray.gsa.'ws'vms»s&stas
Lroundandstarve to death while there’s beds and food close toolively people to be with.” ashe did not wish to go out of his course anyway, he made
toour hands. But if we use ’em and take it, we ought to pay the “On the other hand,” said Mrs. AleeWne.’itmaylmthat hi8 mind that he would rather lose the of three
neoole that the place belongs to—that is, if we’ve got the money I Emily, or else Lucille, has got married, and has gone a”»? men than keep that missionary on botud a day longer.
?o do it with ; and Mrs. Aleshine and me has got the money. I with her husband to travel, and by the time sh.es got * J^Ue I ••you see, sir,*’ said the coxswain, as we went ashore, "the
When we went down into our cabin to get ready to leave baby she’ll come here to live on account of the sea air for the son wouidn’t never take it into account that we were short
the ship the first thing we did was to put our purses in our I ohiid ; and that will make the house pleasant, Mre. Leeks. Jjf prog. and leakin like Sam Hill ; and because things wore 
nookets and we've both got drafts wrapped up in oil silk, and “I’d like to know how long you expect to live here, said I un5>mtortable he growled up and he prowled down, till he
sowed inside our frock-bodies ; and if you didn’t think to bring Mrs Leeks, regarding her friend with some severity. I was wues for the spirits of the men than the salt water oomin
vour money along with you, Mr. Craig, we can lend you all I “That’s not for me to say, replied Mrs. Aleshine, know I the hard tack giyin out, and there was danger if he
vnnmrod" I in’ nothin’ about it. But this I will fay, that I hope they ‘“^t got rid of that he’d be pitched overboard and left to
7 I thanked her for her offer, but stated that I had brought have brought along with them some indigo-blue, for I nearly uke hi8 chanceB for a whaJe And then, by sendin us along, 
with roe all my money. , I used up all there was the last time I washed. I that give the crew three half rations a day ex try, and that 11

“Now " continued Mrs. Leeks, “it’s my opinion that we I During this dialogue I had been thinking f^atit was I count for a good deal in the fix they re in. 
ousht to'nay our board regular every week. I don t know very strange thing for the owners of this place to visit their I when I reached the house, I took the men into the kit*
Srtfat is Commonly charged in a place like this, but 1 know you igla„d ln BUCh a fashion. Why should they he m an open ch where Mrs. Aleshine already had the table spread,
can get very good board where I come from for six dollars a boat! And where did they come fjoml Wljerejw they I There were bread and cold meat, while the teakettle steamed 
^“g®. V® y 8 I might live, it was not at all probable that they would choose » flre In a T.ry short time three happy mariners sat

“That’s for two lu a room,” said Mrs. Aleshine ; but I to be rowed from that point to this. I rom the keneral nhar I rQUnd table, while Mrs. Aleshine, with beaming face, 
ha vin’a room to himself would make it more for Mr. Craig. acter and appointments of the house in which we hadjtound l ded to their wants, and plied them with innumerable 
b “It ain^t his fault,” said Mrs. Looks, somewhat severely, a ref„ge, it was quite plain that its owners were people m *a“tion8 They had not finished eating when Mrs. Leeks 
“that he ain't got a brother or some friend to take part of the good circumstances, who were in the; habit of attending to I 2ntered the kitchen. .. .
room and pay part of the expense. But, anyway, the room ^heir domestic affairs in a very orderly and propw way. It ““j that minister and his daughter in the two front 
isn’t a large one, and I don’t think he ought to pay much more wa8 to be premmed that ft was their custom to come herein bedrooms,” said she to me, after hospitably greeting the three 
tor hîviffa room to himself. Seven dollars is quite enough. a Buitable vessel, and to bring with them the .scores needed "‘^S^hich me and Mrs. Aleshine had run and got readj for 

“But then you’ve got to consider, said Mrs. Aleshine, anting their intended stay. N ow, there was little or nothing I the DQ8antes, as soon as you went in your boat to meet em.
“that we do the cookin’ and housework, and that ought to I jn y,at boat ; and on the whole, I did not believe it contained I _. _oun~ jaay was mighty nigh worn-out, and glad enough 
be counted.” „„ . I the owners of this island. . T I of the tea and things, and to get into bed. But the gently

^iWcomin’ to that,” said Mrs. Leeks. “Now, if me and Without communicating my doubts to my companions I « “ he wanted a soft-boiled egg, and when I told Mm I 
Mrs Aleshine was to go out to service, which you may be hurried into the skiff, and pulled as far as PPf81^’® I hadn’t come across no henhouse yet on this island, he looked
sure we wouldn’t do unless circumstances was very different paS8age through the reef. The bars, of which there were more M ,f he dldn.t half beUeve me, and thought 1 was keep-
from what they are now------- . . than I at first supposed, were so arranged that it was impos- in-the eggs to sell." ... , , „ ... .. .

“That's true !” earnestly ejaculated Mrs. Aleshine. u I sible for a boat to go in or out at any stage of the tide. I “Which it would be ridiculous to do, said Mrs. Aleshine,
“But if we was to do it,” continued Mrs. Leeks, we I I had been there but a few minutes when the boat from I me middle of an ocean like this.” , „

wouldn’t go into anybody’s family for less than two dollars a I wn.hout came slowly in between the rocks ; and almost as I ,.jf he lets you off with soft-b’iled eggs, ma am, said the 
week Now. I’ve always heard that wages is low m this part of soon aB j Baw it, its progress was suddenly stopped by a very respectfully, “1 think you may bless your
the world and the work isn’t heavy for two of us ; and so, su„ken bar. I stars ”

tffaaiSïïï:»"»'®" ».*.»»^g.-s'ksas,*stts?ssr!»..»»
d0ll’»uVïiüW abouTCMmid^rs. Aleshine. “He I ''‘‘a'aient man with a red beard Blood up in the stern. I “te yoee'it’.dï’e ne” pleasant i“rsoo”“ne’wh nor, slixht 

oughtn’t to work in that garden for nothin- „„ „„„ “Key !” said he. “What key I ’ in figure, inclined to be pretty, and what might be called a
•• Fifty cents a day,” said Mrs. Leeks, ‘saslittleas.any I “Then you do not belong here ! said I. I warm-colored blonde. Her disposition was quite sociable, and

man would work for, and then it oughtn t to take all histime. I At this, the gentleman who was sitting by the lady arose to I ,mo3t immediately stepped into the favor of Mrs. Leeks

Sd1».,^^^^-«i^jsKSEssiœa
mnnVSfïïi.“«InSSw S» » Ü‘ï-.i “”JM

SSf.’ïiSrSiSVt ho ..«oA-nnid »o. - W.fg %*d‘S rj mtt «*£
h^hm.rd.nd i. pMd w.Bo. b„id... nod H . iho Mr. Endort... n.tei.nM, | egftdjLf~

8 “Then I suppose, Barb’ry Aleshine, said Mrs. Leeks, that ( Nanfouchong, China; and this is my daughter, Miss atte. • Bh e thought it fit and proper, and this moment
we ought to charge these neople with our wages, and make Knderton. We are returning to the United S ates by way of arrit^Tn toe counie of the first forenoon, Mrs.. Leeks spoke 
’em nay it when they comeback ! . . , I the Sandwich Islands, and took passage in a sailing vessel for I Enderton on the subject of the board which should be

-fhfs remark apparently disposed of Mrs. Aleshine sobiec- Honolulu. About two weeks ago this vessel, in some way ^d ^ the Durontes. She stated the arrangements we had
tions and her friend continued : There s a jar on the mantel which x do not understand, became disabled------- ..... , iî^ein the matier and then told him thatas he and hisdaugh-
nlece there of the kind the East Indy ginger comes in. It s got 1 “Gotten forem’st," interrupted the man with the red made in the b^ t^(^I^aUon8 in the house, each occupy- 
Sothin’in^t now but some brown paper^^0fl^^2°^e88 I beard, “which give way in a gale; and strained and leaky ^ h^dsome room, she thought that he should pay
day night w'e'ft each putfou“r dollars in that jar, under the fisff ®31“iedid not know the mast was rotten,” said the gentleman, fltl^5ow ^oM^aughtor/’she" continued, “can do anythin’
book paper ; and then if, by night or day, the ^a™ily comes I ,<but, since the occasion of our first really serviceable wind, I , the house which will be of real help, though for the life

one and at the expiration of the week we each deposited four wft8 out o( the question. Add to this the fact that our meals was to preachon wouldn’t be fair to take their
d°“tosomethoef the^hooks ' in the library, which were English ®"ttiff mighty eshSrt."'“irtSSSSu? red- m°ney to pay for the preachin’ of doctrines which, perhaps.

fn German*1 Ï* found ^^u^n easily discern, sir,” continued the gentleman. ^d^SMt^»

E£UEd»y’rfiTneJrMS??&&& wTttW'“S'thao -Tor three^doUare a
and“Couldnt ed““vP^dt0the man, “till there was land nigh ^chmlghUook dto^ctitt’i Mtong^ Uregot^-

nn matter what the nationality of the family. . shelter and repose until a vessel could be seit from Honolulu I don t know anything about the i,. dollars a week
° 'r’hlpiiuestion of relationship of the three persons, of whose to take me off. He furnished me with this boat and three I Enderton, but I am not_ going to pay flftee

exisTencè we had discovered traces, was a very interesting men one 0f whom,” pointing to the red bearded man, “is for myself and daughter. considerable
one m Mrs Leeks and Mrs. Aleshine. , ,, ... .. a coxswain. We have been rowing ever since early this The discussion lasted f"rD m? Enderton
0 ®“. can’t make up my mind," said the latter, whether ^ornmg] with but a very moderate quantity of food and much I warmth on eachside, al1^ wa® ^ lafLe“°?j?e ‘wo women and

sss'iasî.^.siî saœ ..
whethiirrrflhc‘6lhi8L^sMr ”'i' or'S™hetMr hn‘8 thn n“li,nrnHt'he’pnteB." I Bald, "nnd I would glndly nn- “""You'm«i np“t te’lnd’ n”’andMrBfdS:

vnïii» «.s.r.bïrbnW. "omûÆ iss&:\tzs jsi?"lo a~ ss îftïiSiK «. <» « « -■>
lff*the family and boards here because no two women ought, I “Our boat sunk when we were within sight of the island, I an unjustifiable price as it is. q,.

live in such a lonely place without a man in the house. d came here on life-preservers, and so got under the 1 Mrs. Leeks had an interview with the cox8J^„“/“VhiB 
1 “Well ” “aid Mrs. Leeks, “whether Mr. Dusante comes „ subject of board for himself and his two companions. TM8
i.mir with’two nieces, or a wife and daughter, or Mrs. uusanic The two men who had been rowing now turned suddenly I affair, however, was very quickly settled, for the inree
and a mother-in-law, or a pair of sisters all weve to say d looked at me. They both had black beards, and they both ners had among them only one dollar and forty-three cento,
Î -The board money's in the ginger jar,’ and let them do their “xclaimcd at the same moment, “By George! ” this, the coxswain explained, they would like to keep tor »
™’nrst " , ,    “I won't stop here to tell any more of our story,” said I. bacco. It was therefore settled that, as the three t
w Xiil fir from the little wharf which has been mentionea „The great point now is to get you all ashore, and have you could pay no money, as much work as possible should do g«
there stood, concealed by a mass of low-growing palms a boat- cared for •• out of them; and to this plan they agreed heartily ana
house in which was a little skiff hung up near the roof. 1 his “That's so!” said the coxswain. And the two sailors cheerfully. ....
Ilet down and launched, and found great pleasure in rowing murmured, “Ay av, sir. “There’s only one thing we’ll ask, ma’am,” said the tox
ihnnt the lagoon. There was fishing - tackle in the boat The bar which stopped the progress of the larger boat was 8wain to Mrs Leeks “and that is that we be put in a different
house, which I used with success, the lagoon abounding jllst, unde,- the surface of the water while another a foot me6s from the parson. We’ve now eat two mealswiththe

above the water kept my skiff about six f-ct distant from passengers. and me and my mates is agreed that that s about 
the other boat. '1 here was some loose flooring in i lie bottom J:s a„ wn can go ’’
of the coxswain's boat, and he ordered two of the boards I ,, ... n mfln had their meals in the
taken oui. and with them a bridge was made, one end resting ... -£,ter therefore, the three me Mrs. Aleshine,

the bow of the larger boat, and the other on the iron bar I kitchen, *bere they were generally J h made it
who much delighted in their company, out mom,

“Now," said the coxswain, “let t he lady go first." a Pm'it sometimes to sit down with us In toe din
The elderly gentleman arose, as if he would prefer to take mcr.®ly f8,*!0" that she had as saMMrs. Aleshina

the lead ; but bis daughter, who had not yet spoken a word, . . A,8to ,hc work for them sailor men, they dont
was passed forward by the coxswain, steadied over the bridge 1 don t see; what they re goin to do. UI me that
bv one of the sailor- and assisted by me into the skill', known nothin about gardemn. and it seems 
Then her father came aboard, ai d I rowed with them to the I l^c l)esl thing to be done is to put em to ns 
wharf.
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!o do, ^ they were very industrious women, and seldom had

aniVVhmTh"d rowed near enough to hear them. Mrs. Ale- 
shine remarked with cheerful placidity .
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Why Minnie Could Not Sleep.
She sat up in bed. The curtain was drawn up, 

and she saw the moon, and it looked as if it were 
laughing at her.

“You needn’t look at me, moon," she said, “you 
don’t know about it ; you can't see in the daytime ; 
besides, I am going to sleep ”

She laid down and tried to go to sleep. Her 
clock on the mantel went “ tick-tock, tick-tock.”

She generally liked to hear it, but to-night it 
sounded just as if it said, “ I know, I know, I know.”

“ You don’t know, either,” said Minnie, opening 
her eyes wide, “ You weren’t there, you old thing ! 
You were up-stairs.”

Her loud voice awoke the parrot. He took his 
head from under his wing, and cried out, “Polly did!”

“ That’s a wicked story, you naughty bird,” said 
Minnie. “ You were in Grandma’s room, so now ! ”

Then Minnie tried to go to sleep again. She lay 
down and counted white sheep, just as grandma 
said she did when she couldn’t sleep. But there 
was a big lump in her throat. “Oh, I wish I hadn’t.”

Pretty soon there came a soft pattering of four 
little feet, and her pussy jumped upon the bed, 
kissed Minnie’s cheek, then began to pur-r-r-r. It 
was very queer ; but that too sounded as if pussy 
said, “I know, I know, I know.” “Yes, you do 
know, kitty,” said Minnie ; and then she threw her 
arms around kitty’s neck and cried bitterly, “ And 
—I—guess—I—want—to—see—niy—mamma ! ”

Mamma opened her arms when she saw the little 
weeping girl coming, and then Minnie told her 
miserable story :

“ I was awful naughty, mamma, but 1 did want 
the custard pie so bail, and so I ate it up, ’most 
a whole pie, and then, I—I—oh ! I don’t want to 
tell, but e’pect I must ; I shut kitty in the pantry 
to make you think she did it. But I’m truly sorry, 
mamma.” Then mamma told Minnie that she had 
known all about it, but she had hoped that her little 
daughter would be brave enough to tell her all 
about it herself. ..... .

“But, mamma,” she asked, “ how did you know
“ Because îtitty would never have left a spoon in 

the pie,” replied mamma smiling.

Sorrows of an Ex-King.
He wore a crown of golden curls, this little ex- 

King, with so pitiful a face. I saw him lying under 
a tree on grass too dew-wet for health, and coaxed 
him to me. Then I saw that his face and general 
attire bespoke unusual neglect at home. Little by 
little, as his heart and body grew warmer, he di
vulged his grief, often choked by soils, poor little 
misunderstood, miserable King. “ Here s a new

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.The Swallow.
A marked characteristic of the swallow is its 

attachment to man. In the unsettled parts of the 
try it builds its nest in overhanging cliffs and 

rocks, but so surely as a house is built in the 
neighborhood it leaves the old nesting places and 
builds under the roofs or eaves of the dwelling, to 
which this nest makes a picturesque addition.

As a rule swallows are very sociable birds, two 
or three pairs being generally found together. 
Some species build their nests in huge colonies, and 
it is quite an uncommon thing to find them in 
single pairs. Their food consists chiefly of small 
insects caught on the wing, such as mosquitoes, 
flying ants, and small beetles. Most of them are 
either injurious or irritating, and were it not for 
the prodigious numbers consumed by the swallows, 
the annoyance we should suffer from these myriads 
of insects which swarm in the air would be con
siderable. ...

So untiring and indefatigable are they in their 
efforts that one rarely sees a swallow at rest, ex
cept at the time they are ready to migrate, when 
they throng on roofs of buildings and telegraph 
wires, seeming to deliberate on the route they will 
take to their Southern home.

In the Tub.
The wind came fresh across the sand 

And tossed the leaves and flowers. 
It blew the storm clouds up the sky 

And promised heavy showers.

coun

“ Come Willie ! Willie, where are you 1 ” 
Cried mother at the door,

“ Dear me, how black the sky has got,
I know it’s going to pour.”

But Willie, hidden in the tub.
His bread and butter ate.

And said, “ I know if I stay here 
I shan't get very wet.”

Both loud and long the mother called, 
But WilUe made no sound,

gjjfjl

The Sparrow.
There are over 40 different species of the spar

row to be found in Canada, though one seldom finds 
more than six varieties in the same ^
locality. Of these the snowbird and /?-?} v
the tree sparrow are the most num- "■
erous. They are all more or less mi- , r XXjx /. 
gratory in their habits, and that part ffZ-'ly \22jy .2?
of the country where the sparrow does /“ ~ \
not thrive has yet to be found. They I
are noted seed-eaters, but are not on f rx-ZZf” " ■'
that account injurious to the grain - r-^r 
crops, as grass and weed seeds are pre
ferred by them to all others ; and of 
these they consume an immense 
quantity.

If we average ten sparrows to a 
square mile, each bird consuming one-fourth of an 
ounce of seed daily, and remaining in their winter 
quarters for six months, they would have eaten at 
the end of that time more than 830 tons of weed 
seeds—a very large quantity for one season.

As sparrows are very hardy little birds, there 
are vast numbers of these seed-consumers working 
diligently throughout the cold weather, thus 
siderably lessening the number of injurious weeds 
and useless plant, which would otherwise cumber 
the ground the ensuing season. We are accus
tomed to estimate the value of birds by the number 
of insects they destroy, but when their importance
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THE GOLDEN ORIOLE.

From Farmers’ B^Hetin. ^by^F. F. ^^A-sUnt ornithologist.

\

THE SPARROW.
From Farmers’ Bulletin.

as weed exterminators is more widely known their 
presence around the farm and garden will be con
sidered an incalculable benefit.

The Golden Oriole.
A great contrast to the sparrow 

whose beautiful plumage and sweet song make it a 
most welcome addition to our feathered favorites. 
It seems to make its appearance just about the 
time the apple trees are in blossom, where it 
will be seen diligently searching for caterpillars, 
which constitute its principal food. It also con
sumes beetles, grasshoppers, wasps, spiders, and 
bark and plant lice • the latter, being very small, are 
seldom noticed by the other birds, so it is fortunate 
for us that they do not escape the bright eyes of 
the oriole, as they are most injurious to out flowers
^Its’nesUs almost inaccessible, as it hangs from 
the outermost point of the highest branch of an 
elm, or some other tall tree, to which it isi so firmly 
fastened that it is safe from the most violent 
storms, or even from that more constant danger 
the thievish fingers of the small ”>VvM"£ Kht 
in robbing the nests of our blithe little birds.

baby ov-a dere—an’ -an’ my mamma do-ntie love 
me any more—cause papa told me so. Papa sho wed 
me the baby an’ mamma said, Itexie, you must love 
baby, an’—an’ she kissed baby, but she didnt kiss 
her Itexie. Rexie don’t love that nasty red-baby ; 
it’s cross, ky-baby ; tain’t pretty, neiser.”

True Love.
Here is part of an old Scotch tradesman’s ad

dress to his old wife after forty-two years’ marriage, 
expressing to the full the feelings that often live on 
to the golden wedding.

•• A welding heat o' strong young love 
Will last through winters many ;

The frosts of years but tend to prove 
The links that bind to Nannie.

Though teeth are (lid and locks grown gray.
1 She’s yet sae kind and cannie.

Love that outlasts young life's heyday 
Is the love I bear my Nannie.

•' Mid a' the thoughts that trouble me,
The saddest thought o' any

Is wha may close each other's e e,
May it he me or Nannie.

The ane that’s left will sairly feel 
Amid a warld uncannie ;

I'd rather face auldage mysell 
Than lanely leave my Nannie.

“ if I go in she'll make me work.
And drag that baby round.

“ It’s nicer far here in the tub.
And here I mean to stay 

Vntil the rain is over quite.
And then I’ll go and play.

So Willie stayed, and when at length 
He sought his mother's side.

"Where have you been ! I called and called. 
But called in vain,” she cried,

“ For uncle Thomas wanted you 
To go with him to town 

And see the show of elephants 
And bears, black, white and brown,

“ The monkeys with their fanny tricks.

is the oriole,

The dog that fires a gun 
The camels with their ugly hmnps, 

And every sort of fun.
" But, as we couldn't make you hear, 

He's taken Fan Instead ;
They won’t be back till late, so you 

Had better go to bed.”

And Willie, as he crept away 
With sober face felt sure 

When mother called him in he d hide 
Oh never, never more.
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1—Charade.
Lake Annie H., I got the sack.
And started out to journey back.
So hunted up. to meditate.
Old numbers of the Advocate,
That I might learn the puzzling mind.
And not appear too far Behind.
New friends, I see, have joined the Dorn,
And family of Uncle Tom.
’Tis my delight their names to greet.
And offer them a welcome meet.
The girls are bent to hold their own :
There’s Jennie S. and Edith Brown,
Hattie, Adda, May McNie,
And Ethel, making six, you see.
If I've forgotten some, I may 
Mention them smother day.
•• A puzzleistic cousin,” too.
Of name or sox thoro s not a cluof 
With Rolph has joined our happy crew.
The old friends, too, have faithfully 
Their service rendered in the fray.
Miss Clara R-, a brilliant star.
Sends forth her bright and cheering ray, 
Though shining in the light of Day.
Oh ! Lily, faithful little heart.
You've nobly done an honest part ;
Our gratitude we offer you,
Receive my homage, and your due.
T. W. Banks, where do you hide !
Your seat is vamsmt, though beside 
Your friend and puzzler Harmond B„
Your namesake, Willie Banks, I 
A. Snider is among us yet,
But Ada Smithson’s sun is set.
I've left Miss Hampton to the last.
Her fate is sealed, her die is cast,
I had a compliment or two.
Which were to be bestowed 
But when in April’s number I 
Read your infamous 'spiracy.
All kindly thoughts forsook my pen.
Prepare, my total cousin, then!
For TWO, one, THREE a pun to see ;
And pun-ish-ment is wanting thee.
Perhaps you thought to make a laugh.
And spoke about tne “fatted calf,
But in the next breath, lo ! I see 
That you have formed designs on 
And, savage-like, you purpose, too.
To have none left when you are through.
Well, you have made a great mistake,
For I'm as thin as a garden rake ;
So you had better “ fry your Ash,
And live awhile upon that dish.

Chas. S. Edwards.

My dear Nieces,—
It is said that the sons of great men are never 

the equate of their fathers, which may be accounted 
for, perhaps, by the lack of that self-education and 
other developing circumstances which formed the 
characters of their parents.

What is true of the eons of celebrated men is 
sometimes equally true of the daughters of women 
who were notable housekeepers, and the reasons 
are not difficult to discover.

It may be supposed that girls brought up 
country know now to do everything ; but experi
ence has taught me that many of them are sadly 
lacking in domestic training. Quite recently a 
woman who was bom and brought up in the 
country said to me: “ When I got married I knew 
practically nothing about housekeeping. I could 
not even cook beefsteak, and the mistakes I made 
would now be laughable to recount, but were then 
to me a matter of serious annoyance and much 
vexation.”

Why this incompetency ?
Sometimes the vigorous, efficient mistress of a 

household, who through long experience 
become expert in the management of every detail 
of the household, makes the mistake of exacting no 
assistance from her daughters, thus depriving them 
of much valuable knowledge which would prove of 
untold benefit to them in later years. Or, perhaps, 
she thinks it easier to do the things herself than to 
take time to show another.

Some mothers think they are wonderfully kind 
to exempt their daughters from all housework and 
let them enjoy society, or they think it is enough 
for them to learn music, painting, languages, etc. 
Is it a kindness ? The future will disclose.

They unselfishly desire their daughters’ girlhood 
to be a period of perfect happiness, and fondly 
imagine that their intelligence will develop every 
necessary qualification for model housewives when 
they are compelled to assume those duties. Alas, 
it too often happens that the short-sighted kind
ness of these mothers proves the vain regret of the 
daughters in after life.

It is a mistake to fancy that this period of life 
should be devoted merely to intellectual culture or 
pleasure, to the total exclusion of all other neces
sary knowledge.

I think I hear some mother exclaim, “ My 
daughters will never have to work.” Ah ! if you 
are relying solely on any such possibility you are 
again making a grave mistake. How often is the 
wealthy — or supposed wealthy — man of to-day 
the bankrupt of to-morrow.

Granted that they may not have to work, still, if 
they don’t knowhow things should be properly done, 
how are they going to direct the work of the very 
many incompetent servants with whom they will 
doubtless have to deal ?

The girl who is fitting herself to earn her living 
in any way will be benefited by a preliminary 
course of domestic training, and the girl who looks 
forward to matrimony as her natural vocation is 
handicapped and unfitted at the very outset of her 
career by her lamentable ignorance regarding the 
care of a household.

How many women, in some critical domestic 
situation, would gladly part with some of their 
“ book learning” for a little skill in nursing a deli
cate infant, or some practical knowledge as to how 
its food should be prepared, a lack of which knowl
edge might, perhaps, result in losing a loved and 
precious life !

Let the girls be taught to sew, also. Finger-tips 
have within them possibilities which often lie 
dormant for the want of exercise. The hands that 
can manage a needle with celerity have necessarily 
received a training that will be useful in many 
other ways besides mere sewing.

The value of this finger-training is greater than 
might be at first imagined. Through the hands 
the mind and character are influenced.

Lessons of patience are learned while the diligent 
fingers are at work, gradually conquering difficul
ties with a continued progression toward perfection.

Valuable habits of perseverance and self-control 
are acquired, which leave a lasting and beneficial 
impression on the character. It may seem an 
exaggeration to attribute so much to the mere 
learning to sew, but a little reflection will readily 
prove that there is something in it. The perfecting 
of oneself in any knowledge has an effect on the 
mind which is distinctly good. It promotes clear- 

of thought and vanishes that slovenliness 
which is analogous to a frayed garment.

The acquirement of skill in some handicraft 
brings witn it an upward influence which leads 
further in the direction of self-improvement.

Let the girls have all the education that can be 
afforded them, as they should thereby be the better 
enabled to work intelligently and well, but at the 

time let them be equally well trained in 
proper management of 
fter all, such knowledge

Cousinly Chat.
“Hope H."—Congratulations. Contributions should be in

earl“E8sex.”—WSloome bamk ; do not desert again. s

Amanda.—Wm it you who sent answers without name 
last time i . , , ,

N. F.—Yes, U. T. is always glad to welcome new taoee.
Come often. , , , , .

A. W.—Puzzles must be original to compete for a prize.
Edith B—Answers can be sent on a postal, but puzzles 

should be written on a sufficiently large sheet of paper. 
Leave envelope open and it will only cost one cent to mail.
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Recipes.
PEACH RICH.

Half fill a pie dish with stewed peaches, or any 
preserved fruit. Boil some rice till it is quite 
tender, and cover the fruit, laying it on lightly; 
sift over the top with white sugar, and brown 
slightly in the oven ; serve with plenty of cream.

MACAROON CREAM.

One-quarter pound macaroons, one-quarter 
pound grated chocolate, one _ dozen almonds 
chopped fine. Mix all with one pint of thick cream, 
whipped, sweetened, and flavored with lemon juice. 
The chocolate should be first thoroughly mixed 
with a little of the cream. Put in a glass dish, 
piling it up in center and garnish with whole 
peaches or pears.
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11 h SPANISH CREAM.

Dissolve one-half box gelatine in pint of milk, 
add the yolks of two eggs beaten with half a tea
cupful of sugar, and boil. As soon as it boils 
remove from the stove, and add the whites of the 
eggs beaten to a froth, and the flavoring. Turn 
out in a shape and garnish with cream or thin 
custard.
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i ni <II fTHE QUIET HOUR.
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Large

j; 1 iPrayer.
Lord, what a change within ns one short hour 

Spent in thy presence.will prevail to make !
What heavy burdens from our bosoms take,

What parched grounds refresh, as with a shower !
We kneel, and all around us seems to lower ;

We rise, and all, the distant and the near.
Stands forth in sunny outline, brave and clear ;

We kneel, how weak !—we rise, how full of power I 
Why, therefore, should we do ourselves this wrong.

Or, others, that we are not always strong,
That we are ever overborne with care,

That we should ever weak or heartless be.
Anxious or troubled, when with us is prayer,

And joy, and strength, and courage are with thee ?
—Archbishop Trench.

2—Cross Puzzle.
EnsiO’O

0*0T Fe0 0I? 0000*0000A pronoun ; thoughts spoken quickly ; a num
ber ; flags ; a country in Asia ; an interpreter ; 
past tense of eat; seated ; every.

■ -v *»

0000*0000
0*0
0*0e Hof:0*0

Adda Whetstone. (
3—Transposition.

Giltenicnele nda yetsocur otn ysawla ear dinbeemo. 
Foent ni a newodo useoh a negodl ormo ew nifd.

Adda Whetstone.

i■
1

4—Illustrated Rebus.
Ei i

■fyeaf The Power of the King’s Word.
“Where the word of a king is, there is power.”

X
Ssssfc. Jt «

3 1 i:
Then the question is, Where is it? “Let the 

word of Christ dwell in you richly,” and “ there," 
even “in you,” will be power . . . for in pro
portion as the word of the King is present in the 
heart, “there is power” against sin. Then let us 
use this means of absolute power more, and more 
holiness will be ours.

“His word was with power” in Capernaum of 
old, and it will be with the same power in any 
place nowadays. His word cannot fail ; it “shall 
not return void”; it “shall prosper.” Therefore, 
when our “words fall to the ground,” it only 
proves that they were not His words. So what we 
want is not merely that His power may accompany 
our word, but that we may not speak our own at all, 
but simply and only the very “word of the King." 
Then there will be power in and with it. Bows 
drawn at a venture hit in a way that astonishes 
ourselves, when God puts his own arrows on the 
string.

great comfort and help in taking this 
literally. Why ask a little when we may ask 
much ? The very next time we want to speak or 
write a “word for Jesus" (and of course that ought 
to be to-day), let us ask Him to give us not merely 
a general idea what to say, but to give us literally 
every single word, and “they shall be withal fitted 
in thy lips.”

For He will not say, “Thou hast asked a hard 
thing,” though it is far more than asking for the 
mantle of any prophet. He says, “Behold I have 
put My words in thy mouth.” This was not for 
Jeremiah alone, for soon after we read “He that 
hath My word, let him speak My word faithfully 
( for we must not overlook our responsibility in the 
matter) ; and then follows the grand declaration 
of its power, even when spoken by feeble human 
lips: “Is not My word like as a fire? saith the Lord; 
and like a hammer that breaketh the rock in 
pieces ?” “Behold I will make My words in thy t
mouth fire.”

If we are not even “sufficient of ourselves to 
think anything as of ourselves” how much less to 
speak anything ! “Have I now any power at all to 
say anything? The word that God putteth in my 
mouth, that shall I speak.” We would rather have 
ii so, “that the excellency of the power may be of
God, and not of us” Our ascended King has said,
“All power is given unto Me. Go ye therefore.^ 
That is enough for me ; and “1 trust in Thy word. 

Resting on I he faithfulness of Christ our Lord,
Resting on the fulness of His own sure word,
Resting on His power, on his love untold,
Resting on His covenant secured of old.

F. R. Ha\ krgal.
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I 5—Anagram.
AAAAAH1IHNNUPETZ.-

s y ; h
No name of nation or of place 
I by these letters mean ;
But if you do them rightly trace.
And put each letter in its place,
A word may then be seen.
To show you where these letters dwell,
Read your Bible, for it will tell.
And when you’ve searched the Scriptures round 
It only once can then he found.

f
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n-iii Edith Brown.
t 6-Cross-Word Enigma.

My first is in old, but not in new.
My second is in white, but not in bluç.
My third is in teach, but not in learnf 
My fourth is in bake, but not in churn.
My fifth is in west, but not in east.
My sixth is in east, but not in west.
My total is a well known city in Canada.

Nellie Ferguson.
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the li!1
7—Double Acrostic.

Initials—“What some papers are.”
Finals—“What the Farmer’s Advocate is.”
1, a laborer ; 2, to flow gently ; 3, a form of government ; 

4, an article of furniture; 5, to annoy; 6, glasses for magnifying; 
7, a riddle ; 8, to direct ; il, a county in England.

F. W. Rolph.
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8—Charade.
My first is a dog of low degree ;
My second small in number you’ll see ;
My whole, with me, you will agree,
Is something in cities quite necessary.

Thus. G ray Phelan.
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Answers to July 15th Puzzles.
1. —The four seasons.
2. Ham—il (1)—ton.
3. -1 See next issue.)

"I ! same
domestic science and the 
all household details ; for, a 
may prove the mainspring of their happiness.

Minnie May.

J.!
What is past is past forever.

l.et all fretting be ri-ignrd 
It will never help the man er, 

1)0 your best and never mind.

1 —

Th1; H OA V K !■:5.—
Apple Fritters.

Make a batter with one cup sweet milk, one tea- 
jpoonful sugar, two eggs (whites and yolks beaten 
separately), two cups Hour, one teaspoonful baking 
powder mixed with flour. Chop some good tart 
apples, mix in the batter, and fry in hot lard. 
Serve with maple syrup.
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J. S. Crerar, Mabel Ross, “Kit.' Edith Brown, Maggie 
Scott, Mrs. T. P. Hart. Annie P. Hampton. K. \V. Rolph.
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GOSSIP.
The U. S. Government ie endeavoring to 

promote road improvement by building 
sample macadam roads in connection with 
State agricultural colleges and experiment 
stations. One is now in progress at Geneva. 
N. Y., and another has been completed at New 
Brunswick, N- J.

At the sale of Hackneys owned by Mr. r. r. 
Bladon, at Button-on-Hill, Yorkshire, last 
month, the highest price realised was «50 
guineas, given by Sir Walter Gilbey for the 
mare Garton Duchés- of Conner ght. Her 
Ally foal was also bought by Sir Walter at 130 
guineas. Mr. Yates paid HO guineas for 
Garton Lady Emilie The mare Evening Star
was bought by Mr. Hay at 120 guineas. Mr. 

paid 110 guineas for Lady Derby, and 
Ineas for Garter, a bay roan flve-year-

RIVER BOW STOCK FARM.
B. SNARY A SOUS, Croton, Ont, Bre$en

GOSSIP.

> wheat for sale In this issue. Drop a post card I wyy the Tennessee Centennial Exhibition has I young bulls and L
,0AtajorinT»le of Poland-Chiuas on August owing t0 a "Beneral lack I also heifers of choice 41
4th’ ag« of SUVtoé top7 flgîre bring°S^55tfOT The 10th annual report of Dr. Saunders, SSd’by Chief Captain! j 

ChM? and on toe a^'two Director of the Dominion Experimental a eon of Indian Chief. % 
the boar, Heyl s CMM^ana on tne nrcn two Far haa been the year 1896. It is Y oung pigs of both 1
other Jf ^nn ton Ont, a well-filled illustrated volume of 474 pages, sexes & all ages at ex- lufferïôrsafe oftof giving full details of the work carried on at ceedingly low prices. ^_____________________ Yatee

oftirS"6 ' ^«“rKx^rTmenZLrmauthorities, TH()S. ALLIIST & BRO&
STJti? cute StfMïn? ?S §£%&£& Laku View Farm, Oshawa, Ont.. 5SS

trasjisrcTU. co. m». «sa xs sss.;s?,sg ssfs.s.s-xsp ss
sais 'si issrss vis sr- ” "°'’1 “• Ln“*d «ssa*» ss&.'ï'SW'a ïjs
Carle ton Place. This cow won 1st to the aged I The Chicago Times-Herald finds evidence of I now for VriMht a ■ atiou rules, list of members, index of ewes and
class of Ayrshlres against very strong com-1 returning prosperity in the fact that farmers I few choicely - bred V3 .1 rams, and report of the Council .in w hlch i t Is
petition; W. M. <c J. C. Smith, of Fairfield I buying more agricultural machinery than I ^ and heifers. 11 stated that the Oxfcrd Down sheep ere yearly
plains, having forward their grand old Gurta for several years past- In Chicago many fac- Hard-times prices. I growing in favor In many dtomcts of Great
cow that won 2nd place at Chicago. Maud tories are far behind with orders. Some have Correspondence solic- —«-----------. _ „J Britain and Ireland, their progrees to the
also won the sweepstakes prize of 32a offered increased their forces and are working night ited. 4-8-y-om I North being especially marked. The volume
by the Hon. Thos. Green way for the best milch &nd day. Many report increased cash sales,_________________________________ to creditably printed and bound uniform in
cow, any breed, orage. In addition to win-1 an(i most fln<j collections easier. The output I m p Dnttit Jtr Qnn FBBBMAN, I gtyle with the excellent ones preceding it-
ning these handsome premimns, this «>w gave I the Deering Harvester Co. will exceed its I VY . U. foUH Ou uvll) ONTARIO. I the ettriok hebd OF JBRSEY8. I
during toe week of the exhtMtionKt gallons best prevloua record by 1,000 carloads. The Telegraph office,Burlingtonsuiion, Q. T. R., fine herd of Jerseys owned by Messrs.
of milk, which was sold to the dining hall, reason is that the farmer has money and is no J* ", „___  m f... D-l.tlro, The Une nera or jersty u y 1netting the nicesum,o: $9.51. Her portrait longer afrald t0 spend. brkedebs Shortiwn»*, ShrOpShffBS, Mil B«kShim oyffaMhMKŒ
appears in another column.---------------------------. | At Mr. Duddlng’s sale of Shorthorns and I . —le twenty choice one I were recently reviewed by one of our staff and

Lincolns, at Htby Hall, Lincolnshire, July 27th, I year old rams four pair of extra good I found to splendid condition in spite of the
the average made by 59 cows and heifere and I y® e8 and a nice lot of Berkshire I files, the pastures being fresh and succulent.
17 bulls was 30 guineas ; the highest price, 80 ?®£“”Bde”££ two to six months old. The chlnUtooh bull, &Sn% bT>
guineas, being paid by Mr. Heaton for the cow I boars an one-halt from I Dalesman, a grandson ofStokWPogia 5th, sire /
Alpine ’Beauty. The Lincoln rams brought “1 om of Charité of St. Lambert, with her record of \
high prices, seven of them selling at 100 I ______ngt____________________—------------ I 24 |hg. 14 oz. butter in 7 days, and full brother !
giflneas to 210 guineas, toe latter price being C|T7fîFRAI D BROS... to blood to Stoke Pogle 3rd, sire cf87 oewe
paid for lot 1. by R. & W. Wright. Mr-Cass- ....FI I ZUbKALU DHVO.... a.ii ggHnOirt----- *- to to prime
well bought No. 2, at 140guineas ; Mr. Church, I ç— Mount St. Louis, Ont , I condition, and spoiling for a fight at the fairs
No. 3, at 160 guineas; Messrs. Dean, No. 4, at n. nnPe next month. He is holding himself together

\17 A TCnM A VD I 130 guineas ; Mr. F. Mtler, No. 6,at 100 guineas, I (____ the to good shape and improves with his years,W A 1 oUlN, Ur A Y K and Mr. Weatrop. No. 41, at 140 gulneasFifty -■ l^ndantooftoort- growing finer and more breedy-looking. If he
rams averaged 52 pounds, and 100 ewes 6 ■ BgggggnthornutA keeps his present bloom it will lake all the

The John Watson Manufg. Co. I pounds. X3 breeds and CotswoM rest of them all their time to wrest from himLaœrsïass m______  I».. vsars

Largest line el Implement.in Cee.Je. gjjgSg'.fflSb g ï'SZJSSiSS’.*1'™*

Ensilage Cutters (4 Styles,, °mra^d^8a^he^.thAs Ample Shade Stock Farm. 3and^tA,r,

Feed Cutters (7 Styles, ‘«te^rcute r Shorthorns M‘ED foTg!'level Æte sa y^lîoW
SïtcStora(3St7l”) h°he^^ “SSbALMI

KOOL vutters ( y >. I McCrae, of Guelph, has been employed to give I a 0«.«m Sr. Helen's, I sweepstakes cow of last, year is coming along
Corn SheUerS (2 Sizes), demon^ E. Gaunt 0 Son», ONT. }^55,eto,lS:rmho”™WHe,ha.,îhând’tomï'htod".

Horse Powers, Jacks, Mose who require hto services. He will at- Lucknow Station, G. T. R-, 3 miles. d rlbg- emooth shoulders, a rich color, and
ri mil lap Saws RflfT RaPPOWS. I tend meetings called by offloere of Farmers* I__________________ om____________________ I will be good enough to go at the head of any-
Lircuiar aaws, nag nai IUW». | tend meetmgs deliver 'ddres8ea otl thiB sub ----------- r nnMMVPKiTI F body's herd. A bull calf of imusual mertMsa
Our prices are made to suit the feet, and give full Instructions concerning the F. B0M*Tlm5ILt 8il montos ton ^ Mum l^nkand rfZoto
times, and as low as any in Canada use of the instruments, fluids, eta, that are A 80M8. I îïïi6 rinticà™vnnM °De ”
for flrèt-claes machines used. He will at all times be prepared to prop- 8 the "JSrrJîroL

Write for Catalogue and Price erly test toe anima to. CampbellfordOnt., hijv^ d. e"Ph-;"e "
List. Mr. J. H Piokrell. secretary, writes u_ I Breedere of I made, having good length of body, a handsome

JOHN WATSON sel^ng^was done'by^macMnery^whtoh^^the o^hlghie®11 mUktog and^»°^”eivs"\>to°M^iloWM^Jm^'

MHNUFACTUBIJ1C CO. (Limited.), maL^ind^fJSu^U^nSMmU^to Sto5$?&i2inow I m

GOOD AGBOTS^MTB  ̂Rectal Prices to BiTES^Elo.^ri’ngtogïuU numbere M^rigM^^ SSSSSSSSSStiS

Introduce Machines in New Sections. | „ t0 125-262 and the numberof oowpedto^s -----------—   BaDy P. O., Ont., oî^ep^togto tbe^s® nastures. They »r5

KINGSTON POULTRY Y1RDS tauttgÆftatofsarg S-,aejfeg..iliWMHUUlUll lUUUllll 1 U1IUU. livery. It 18 free to stitokholders. and ^ pe onunucAn nur butter records, traits which come to them
The vards comprise 10 acres of ground, 7 1 copy to others. ^ would be much chope E & SONS, BONDHEAD, ONT. thnragi, u,e blood linee of their illustrioue

rnoder/noultrv houses, drive sheds? stables, those living at adtetonce wotid send » breeders ok prmrenltors, Btoke Pogts 3rd and Imported Bt.
etc.; andPa stone dwelling house containing 8 ^|^ayend^oïb^^lloiroElar No. 11,which Shorthorn Cattle, Southdown Sheep, and Heüer. who has 0«er|b1®° n5mlî!eîrt
rooms—the whole In first-class state of repair. I We aigo sena you / a and to I Berkshire Pigs. I records of 14 to 25 lb*. 51 os. Prominent

BaShjSREfee imaaauaagr"
sasgaragr: a G,.. Raik„, Bard. on. SSHEsHS

‘■The whole is about 11 miles from Kingston volume. With commenoed a g Breeder |horthorn Cattle A liirepshlre Sheep, dioattons of eonetituMcn. the strong lips, wide
mIrhketWah„°d ^Lut°r,'^notes' walk f«m the tog numheffs a “wfftmîtiie b^Sto of At present offering some choice j^wuîSf dïïî th" tod
electric cars. Su§Sfore ^eyca-getnumbe^totir 8h^pghlres, all ages._______________? Lotdcnl J^hough1?” %

OLDRIKVE & WILMNSOiV buUe We are under many obligations forpm«t ------ — Thedford olghthmonth stocecalvlng.nilsDpherfanltless
Kingston. Ont. | favor3 and courtesies, for which we thank u If Falrbalm, “ Ont’ udder, which to evenly balanced fore ard aft,

you." ---------- | 1 * , „ ’ ' " __ I and she to every inch a queen to thedatry.
viATirce I Breeder of pure bred Shorthorns. I now have I hav|ngi i„ addition to her model milk vessel.

.... ™UCAT , NOTICES. I for sale two good young bnlto. Hand 13 months wonder(ul m„k ve|nB w|de.,pr,ad end tor.
BEST YIELDING FALL WHEAT. I , machimr the Agricul- old, of choice breeding. Will sell cheap, eon-1 tuouei and a milk well of extraordlnsry pro-

îstîsoSSMsisEsissSw *“fpnErS'ir‘dïf.îWB ssre's.-sm ......--«...-«..Hou,.r for sail i„fewra?i£.“. I,r”;rïï',.ïï.:r7„b,5i,;,v,t:
Choice Seed tor Sale. McGregor, Banwell & Co., of Windsor, Ont., BOAR8 flt (or service, sired by J. G. Bnell s 8tolla l. and Crotells. a trio of handsome flve-

B-nr^LïlnhnarrirularsaDDly at once. report that they sent a man with ‘^w*? Enterprise. Prices right. Correspondence year.old daught«rs of the succesafnl 8t. Heller 
For prices and particulars apply at once. repor ^ Manitoba wbere he met with great *s. jk.. ^ull_ otolie 17219. whose dam made a record of

w. THOMPSON, a-o Derwent P. O- Ont. | cuccogs capturing first prize at all fairs yet | ^ Britannia, Peel County, Ont. | ,g lba 2 ot .are eminently useful-looking cows,
p . . J Vonmr PftWC I heard from. I --------------------------- -- ----—-—ihe flrst-named especially being a model InLrOOQ lOUng UOWo prnf F F Faville has resigned his position * ■ XA/ATGON CA8J^tDERQ’ dairy form, with a sweet countenance and a

. „ _ LcPS?™t„rof the School of Horticulture at A. U. w A I OVIN, ONT.. mUk vessel that no one should find fault with.
°,7'Ba” Z\!a^ ^------- ■1 w^ifvfiiA Nova Scotia, to accept the chair of ,A N frontvibw Farm), now offers for and the last-named a daughter cf Croton’s

~i*JLa£5 i • hnrHenltore^n*the State College of Agricul- <tlfl ^ne extra good Shorthorn Bull, also Crinkle, who has a record of 22 lbs. with the!*,?ro1CManhattan 6Kansas. Prof. Faville to Klf”® ^ p,oiAbolit three months old. at loss of half her udder. A half dozen two- 
ow U weU’known to^Canadian fruit growers through %2raaWe pricee. Correspondence wUoltod. yearoldhelfers springing, to calve in August,

lag 1 L, gM"$-*Sî “ KLÎ"""1 ADra"‘ "SL.-3-.°.p.a aafiriSSaWK

Xù-SoSiSs 41______ JI a .»«■ >»• ^“*$5,:; s.to’S Hawthorn Herd Sîü"KUS*ï&5*iSi75riS'NS
--<£»■ CABOÎLL®SON.l,lg K-"=rd" oït. 0, do„ mllkto, SHORTHOKNB^Ior «1» '".ï'cSÏ.Tib. STuSSS
1 p pi *nyw„dnH. Stock m. ;"»r1;.7rrZgaS ■$?;,'&£ w"- c'',"l<iE,' » k>;- tfSS '.1

J.U.ULAnR, otu.kl.Urit krt.'SSSœS&Sftî.’Sue.- JOHN PULPBR, $S.""~ SSjMîajïïB,S8S;-^,j!Sfti$
Three Clydesdale Mares l86<. «"-lhurstjarm^ .s,». Mb srasir ss.t.'K eïisss^asssasi'JT^srst LÆ^-S3S«.-bà. ^ - *-&#> ip®1 h^is^'K^rjKsstss

Choice voung Yorkshires of both sexes. ?hire and Dorset Horn sheep. Ihcm-_____________________________ _______  here, but all of breeding age are attending to
y K oo.oe TUT TT fiOGHRANE imrPDTICIi1 TM A TYVAC ATP* I business with a persistency which must bo

sexes I M. “^yb£HURaT STATION, P. Q I ADVERTISE IN ADYUVA112|| very gratifying to their enterprising owners.

GOSSIP.

Good Hews 
For the Farmers

FOR SALE.

Dawson’s Golden Chaff

FOR
SALE!

Choice Young Ayrsh.ires of botl)
162-y-omPor Male Clieap.
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GOSSIP.
Thos. Allin & Bros., Oshawa, Ont., write •

11 Have sold two bulls aind three heifers ana 
have one bull left to dispose of. Stock all 
doing nicely. We have five heifer calves and 
one bull calf, all by the imported bull. Grand 
Sweep, a very fine animal with straight ton 
and bottom lines, and proving himself a good 
stock getter. We had a visit from Mr. B. F 
Meyers, of Iowa, who purchased three heifers 
of the Duchess of Glos’ter family, 8ired bv 
imported Indian Chief (57485) and Lavender 
Lad. We expect they will make themselves 
known in the U. 8. some of these days. (W 
seven Duchess of Glos’ter females with Grand 
Sweep at the head constitute a fine breeding

ROBERT MILLER'S IMPORTATION.
Robert Miller, Brougham, Ont., under date 

of Aug. 4, 1897, writes us as follows "On July 
15th I sailed from Liverpool via S. 8. Lake 
Huron with 53 sheep, and landed all in peifect 
form on Z5th. The tihropsbires consist of one 
aged ram, Darlington (8470), that won first and 
champion wherever shown in 1895; con
sidered by many the best ram that the breed 
has produced. I think him the best of any 
breed I have ever seen. Four yearling rama 
all good, and one of them a second prize 
Shrop. in local shearling class at Shrewsbury. 
Two ram lambs, one from J. S. Harding’s 
third prize pun at Shrewsbury, and one from 
John Harding’s first prize pen at Royal. 
Four yearling ewes, three of them from J. L. 
Naper’s second prize pen at Royal, the only 
time shown, and one from Foster Harter's 
show pen. The Naper ewes are the best lot I 
have ever imported, and I think them the 
best I have ever seen. Two ewe lambs from 
the first prize Royal pen of three (the 
third died at Shrewsbury) ; and J. 8. Hard
ing’s first prize pen of five at Shrewsbury, 
shown in local class for Shropshire, and 
adjoining counties. I have twenty rams on 
the way to supply the demand for first-class 
sires.

"In Oxfords I have a grand yearling ram, 
the choice of Mr. Brassey’s flock, the choice 

lamb from his unbeaten pen of three, the 
two choice ewes from his pen of three that 
were twice first aud once second, and the two 
choice from his unbeaten pen of ewe lambs; 
they are for George McKerrow.

“ In Southdowns I have a good yearling 
ram from Pagham Harbor flock, best ram 
lamb from his show pen (a good one), two 
choice ewes from the first prize Royal pen, 
and two ewe lambs from first prize peri at 
same show ; they are for Mr. McKerrow too.

“In Hampshires I have second prize two- 
year-old ram at Royal (sire of first prize 
shearling), a grand ram lamb, choice first 
prize ewe, and choice ewe lamb from second 
prize pen ; they are for Ira J. Hiller.

“ In Cotswolds I have the two choice y ear
ing rams from Messrs. Game’s flock, two 

first prize ram lambs at the Oxfordshire show, 
first prize pen of ewes at Royal show, and 

first prize ewe lambs at the Oxford show. A 
splendid lot for A. J. Watson, Castlederg.Ont, 
and George Harding & Son, Waukesha, Wis.

“In Dorsets I have first prize yearling ram 
at Royal, and second prize yearling ewe, a 
good ram Iamb and ewe lamb ; for Mr. Codd, 
of Iowa.’’

“ Gem Holstein Herd.”GOSSIP.
tw In writing to advertisers, mention the " Farmer's 

Advocate."
Mr. James McFarlane, Clinton, Ont., has re

ceived an important consignment of Shrop
shire sheep, some 60 head, purchased for him 
by Mr. E. Goodwin Preece, of Shrewsbury, 
from the flocks of Messrs. C. J. Frank, R. 
Jones, and A. C. W. Darby.

Mr. A. J. Watson, Ashton Frontview Farm. 
Castlederg, Ont., breeder of Shorthorn cattle 
and Cotswold sheep, has received from Eng
land an importation of high-class Cotswolds, 
selected in England for him by Mr. Robert 
Miller, Brougham, Ont- The consignment in
cludes several prize-winning animals at the 
late Royal Show at Manchester, the Bath and 
West of England, and other leading shows. 
They will, we understand, be exhibited at. 
Montresd, Toronto and London, and will be a 
fine foundation for the building up of a first- 
class flock at Frontview, which is admirably 
suited for a sheep farm, as well as for heavy- 
fleshed cattle.

At the great Yorkshire Show, held at Harro- 
! cate last month, much interest centered in the 
'amily class in Shorthorns for best cow and her 
offspring. The first prize of £25 was awarded 
to Lord Polwarth for the white cow Lady 
Blanche, her white 3 year old son Border 
Reiver.and her white daughter. Lady Beatrice. 
Lady Blanche, the matron of this herd,is 8 years 
old, got by Bright Me 
Booth 11th, by Royal

In BELVEDERE STABLES are 
6 of my Best Jersey Cows

still
tock for SALE !

SSaSEfSZ
Correspondence solicited.

Kept for use of my own and daughter’s 
families, but I do not wish to increase the 
number, hence I can usually offer something 
uncommonly choice. Just now I have 
1 BULL, NEARLY 2 YEARS OLD, 

1st prize winner, and fit for any herd.
1 SPLENDID BULL CALF,7 MOS.OLD

The best, I think, I ever raised.
1 EXTRA BULL CALF, 3 MOS. OLD.

N|RS. E. M. JONES,
Brockvillb, Ont., Canada.

terms.
ELLIS BROTHERS,

BEDFORD PARK P.O., ONT.

7-y-omShipping Station, Toronto.

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRESBox 324.

Lee Firm Registered Jerseys. ALB.

m
FO

I have at . 
present ti. t 
of the large* 
and bust 4 
heeds In On- A 
Carlo, which 
has been very

$50 eachBulls fit for service,
Heifers in calf, - - 
Young cows in calf,
Heifer calves, - - 

Solid colors. None better bred in Canada for 
dairy purposes. Come and personally select, 
or write for description and pedigrees.

E. PHELPS BALL,
Lee Farm, Rock Island, P. Q.

50 » 
75
30

the prise 
ring. They 
are dee 
milkers an 5
of a large 
else. BuIV
hellers for 
rale always 
on hand.

17-7-0
WILLOW GROVE HERO OF JERSEYS.

Sweepstakes herd of 
1893,1894,1895 and 1896.

Monarch ; her dam. Lady
_____ Sceptre. The second
prize family were shown by Capt. Buncombe, 
and consisted of the eleven-year-old cow Sea 
Anemone, and her daughters. Sea Pearl, an 
eight-year-old ; the two-year-old Sea Gem. 
champion female at the Royal, and Sea Lord 
12th, a young bull about a year and a half old.

One of the most important shipments of 
hackneys that ever left England was made 
from Southampton. July 23, on the Royal Mail 
steamer, “Nile,” for Argentina. South Ameri 
ca. The lot included the well - known sire 
Rosencrantz 4965, by Rufus, dam Ophelia. He 
was bred by Lord Londesborough and sold to 
the Horsley Stud Company, Cobham. Mr. D. 
Maclennan, acting as agent for Senor Dr. 
Santiago Luro, of Buenos Ayres, at last made 
them such an extraordinarily good offer that 
thev l«h the horse go. Mr. Maclennan also

m JAS. McCORMICK & SON,Highfleld, 
I Ont.,

are offering 12 females, to calve 
shortly ; one first prize bull, dam Elena of Oak
dale (19 lbs. 4 oz. of butter in seven days), gran- 
dam Monies 3, A. J.C-C-, test 20 lbs. 1 oz. in 
seven days. Dam of bull won 1st prize in dairy 
test, Guelph, 1896, and he is half-brother to 
King of Highfleld. ______________________ om

J.H. Smith & Son
ROCKTON, ONT. 2d2-y-0

Oak Point Stock Farm

FORAyrshires SALE.
The Don Herd of Jerseys I have now for 

sale a choice lot of 
young bulls and 
heifers of fine 
quality, and bred 
from best milking 
strains. Particu
lars on applica
tion.

ram
Comprises the choicest strains 
obtainable, including St.Lambert,
Tennessee and combination blood.
Am now offering a choice year
ling Bull of superior quality and 
strong breeding, from imported 
stock. Also a choice bull calf.

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON P. O., ONT.

m them such an extraordinarily good
shipped for Dr. Luro about twenty mares, 
mostly with foals at foot, and a few yearlings. 
They were selected from the Prince of Wales’ 
and other studs, and are sired by such well- 
known horses as Rufus 1313, Field Marshal 
2986 Anconeus II. 1975, Vigorous 1215, Lord 
Derwent II. 1034. Fireaway of Callis Wold 1483, 
Danegelt 174, Prince Alfred 1325, Lord Rattler 
2566 Lord Hamlet 3750, and others. Dr. Luro 
is already an extensive breeder of Thorough
breds, Clydesdale, Anglo-Normandos, Russian, 
Yorkshire co&chers, end other breeds. This is 
his first venture with hackneys.
FITZGERALD BROS.’ SHORTHORN CATTLE AND 

COTSWOLD SHEEP.

Address: CAR8UTHE
Kingston, Ont.

J- *
9-1-y-o 17-y-o

Glen Rouge Jerseys. Choice Ayrshires 
. of deepest milking 
■ strains. Largest
I and oldest herd in 
F| Ontario. We have
II choice young stock 
It of both sexes sired 
tjj by Leonard Mea- 
g dowside, sweep-

stakes bull at Ot
tawa. Also choice Shropshires, and a fine lot 
of Berkshire pigs for sale. Visitors met at 
Queen’s Hotel. Give us a call, 
o J. YUILL A SONS, Carlbton Place, Ont.

WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont, offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest Lam
berts), out of tested cows. Grand in^rlduals. 
Prices right ________________________ ” T t)Tn

the
At the large farms of Fitzgerald Bros., 

Mount St. Louis, Ont., we were shown a herd 
of some seventy head of registered Shorthorn 
cattle, the foundation of which was obtained 
in 1881, when a heifer calf, Rosaline, of the 
Mara family, was purchased from Colonel R. 
Tyrwhytt, Bradford. None but registered 
bulls have been employed, and among those 
used have been such animals as Marquis of 
Lansdowne, Simcoe Ranger, Cato, and Ing
ram’s Victor. At present St. Louis, by 
Aurora Borealis 20351, and out of Marnhull 
Duchess 6th 25157, by The Baronet (imp.) 11114, 
heads the herd. He is a light roan yearling, 
purchased from Dr. Morton, Allandale. 
Among the matrons we noticed Roan Lilly, by 
Marquis of Lansdowne, dam Maggie, by Do- 
minion Prince, a medium-sized, stylish cow, 
possessing excellent dairy qualities. She is 
credited with nine calves, most of which are 
on the farm, one of which is Caroline Princess, 
by Marquis of Lansdowne, a dark red nine- 
year-old cow. She too has distinguished her
self as a matron and dairy animal. Ida 
Vaund is a rich roan five-year old, by Cato 
10697 and out of Maggie. She is a strong type 
of an animal, of beefing conformation, while 
Flower of the Mount, by Marquis of Lans
downe and out of Rosaline, is a solid red 
eight-year-old of good quality. Maggie has 
fully distinguished herself by raising a dozen 
calves She is a big, strong, useful type of a 
cow by Dominion Prince, and out of Rosaline; 
while hjr half-sister. Ethel Reda, by Marquis 
of Lansdowne, would attract attention in any 
company, possessing sufficient substance to 
weigh 1,800 pounds in condition. She too has 
been a very successful and regular breeder. 
Of the two-year-old heifers we saw nine,mostly 
straight growthy animals, all of which arc 
being mated with St. Louis, and parties desir
ing stock to commence or increase their herds 
will do well to visit the farm, as many worthy 
animals can be seen and are held at reasonable 
prices. The crop of calves now in view num
ber more than a score, half of which arc bulls, 
the get of Ingram’s Victor, by Ingram of Gil
christ 17348, and out of Lady Ingram 2nd 17520, 
and among them we saw the material for 
much solid foundation stock. Mostly of solid 
red color, with a sprinkling of roans. One of 
the very prominent features of this herd, and 
one not to be slightingly overlooked, is the 
regularity with which the matrons have been 
producers, as the proprietors assured us re
peatedly that it was exceedingly rare to have 
a cow miss a single season, and much of this 
we attribute to their management. Their free 
run of almost unlimited unbroken land, rich 
in raturai pasture, and bountifully supplied 
with fresh spring water, has established a 
strong, rugged, thrifty family of cows, which 
cannot but impress those qualities upon their 
progeny. In the Cotswold pens are some 
sixty forty of which are breeding ewes suck
ling iambs; fifteen shearling ewes; and the 
stock ram. bred by Mr. Watt, Shanty Bay. a 
sheep which in condition will weigh over 300 
pounds, having superior quality, and being 
well covered, was descended directly from 
imported stock, while the sire employed the 
year previous was also selected with much 
care from the flock of Mr Garvin, Midhurst. 
The lamb crop arc a thrifty, strong, growthy 
lot and much good material in Cotswolds 
may be seen here.

Ingleside Herefords.
UP-TO-DATE HERD 
OF CANADA !

Bull Calves
W. R. bowman’s herds and flocks.

While at Mt. Forest W. R. Bowman’s stock 
of Shorthorn cattle, Shropshire sheep, Berk
shire and Yorkshire pigs were looked over. 
The Shorthorn herd now numbers 25 head, 
among which is the eight-year-old cow Lady 
Osborne, by Zora's Duke, and out of Prudent» 
She has been a very successful breeder, and 
good milker, and of her Mr. Bowman says, 
“She fills the strainer pail night and morning, 
and to say the least, she is a big. useful cow. 
Her five - year-old daughter Myrtle is • 
medium-sized red cow which has also proven 
herself a successful breeder and has produced 
some good calves, the one now at her root 
being no discredit to her. Cecil 19362, a slx- 
yearold red cow, has also been a producer of 
the kind that commands attention. Her peal- 
grec shows her to be bred from imported sire 
and dam. She is by Eclipse 1257, and out of 
Clara 14th. Matchless is a prompt, stylish, 
useful four-year-old cow, raising her second 
calf, by Perfection's Heir ; while the nine-y^r- 
old Lady Blanche has fully distinguished 
herself as a milking matron. She w*®r8i.rS? 
by British Duke 2nd 4327. and out of Match
less of Springfield, by Duke of Hamilton 306o* 
Queen of Mt. Forest, by Harbinger 9387, due 
to calve in August, is of medium size and oi 

conformation. Of the two- 
year-olds we saw a pair of useful roan heifers, 
one of which is making bag preparatory towj* 
ing, while three very growthy yearlings that 
promi-e well go to make up the number, ui 
the half dozen this year's calves three are 
bulls. The red fellow, out of Cecelia, is a 
straight, deep, growthy calf, while Blanches 
red heifer has much quality and fine apP^a*' 
ance to recommend her. The deep red two- 
year-old stock bull. Monarch of Bownjoni 
21037, was bred by Jas. Bowman, of uueipn, 
sired by Monarch of Mapleton 19268, 
of Nettie 2nd, by McDuff 54090. He is » 
growthy, strong fellow, possessing much su 
stance, and has proven himself a snre an 
successful sire. The Yorkshire pens now con
tain seven animals, five boars 
females. The stock boar, now nine montns 
old, was purchased from Mr. Mills, Harriet • 
In the Berkshire herd we saw fourteen neao, 
two of which are sows due to farrow soo • 
The stock boar, Vasel, was bred by *V 
Rivers, Walk-rton, and is now past two. £ 
brood sow wil h a litter at her feet of ten weu 
marked, strong pigs is a. good1 one,.and 
pigs are promising well- The wrAtock. 
founded on Snell and Model 1 arm *>r®*LeHHfUi 
and the sows have been very ^ succ 
breeders, producing good-sized litters, 
very few losses. Thirty-five head of 
shire sheep were seen in the pastures, 
brad of which is a strong, well-covered two- 
shear ram, purchased from Mr. 
Hespeler, the sire of this year s crop of 0j 
A strong shearling ram. and tw? JL, very 
-•hoarling ewes, bred by Mr. Rivers, a 
useful animals. The foundation , vn. 
breeding flock was obtained from lsa , wnre 
ston. t ollingwood. four years ago, fL istra. 
the descendants of imported stock, itegi" 
t ion has been kept up and pedigrees a

WANTED TO PURCHASE !
Pure bred Ayrshire Bull fit for service. Must 

from a first class milking family. Nocome
others need apply. JOHN RATTRAY,

Hamilton.
OF THE RIGHT SORT

ï'or Sale. Box 156.
yr<>r Seule.— Fine young purebred 

Shorthorn bull, 18 months, registered.Address —
IT

Compton, Que.
. D.

GLENGARY STOCK FARM.17-y-om
My herd comprises 

the best strains pro
curable. Am now, 
offering young hulls 
and heifers de
scended from the 
importation of the 
late Thos. Brown.

prices right.
UNO. A. MCDONALD, JR., Williamstown, Ont.

4-2-y-o

GUERNSEYS
This Is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at 
very reasonable prices. A few heifers can be 
spared. Address I SYDNEY FISHER,

Alva Farm. Knowlton. P.Q.17-y-o

Maple Cliff Sfrd AyrshiresTHE EUREKA VETERINARY

Caustic Balsam Are noted for their successful show-yard 
career. Choice quality and heavy milking 
families. A few exceptionally choice young 
animals of both sex now for sale. Prices in 
keeping with the times. For particulars 
address

ROBERT ROBERTSON, Prop.,
Compton, Que.

true Shorthorn
A reliable remedy for Vet

erinary patients. Ask your 
Prepared by

THE EUREKA VETERINARY MEDICINE CO.,
LONDON, ONT.

druggist for it.

-ora

BROOKBANK HOLSTEIN HERD. 16 2-y-om

Champions for milk and butter. Eight have 
already won money in actual test. Sir I aul 
De Kol Clothilde in service, in whose veins 
flows the blood of such record-breakers as 
Pauline Paul, Clothilde. De Kol, Mercedes, 
Netherland Twisk, etc. Nineteen nearest rela
tives average 22 lbs. of butter in one week. 
Orders taken for Holstein calves and Poland- 
China pigs. A. «Sï O- WICK,
Oxford Co , Ont. CURRIE’S CROSSING.

BROOK HILL AYRSHIRES....
are still to the 
front. Two fine 
bull calves for 
sale.
Orders taken for 

'jri young stock. Specialty 
& in bull calves. Corre 

spondence solicited. 
W. F. STEPHEN, 

IwW Trout River, Quo

■*>-; ■

\r ’
y

K* Holstein-Friesians.^,r”ch“y
production, and uniformity of type, the Maple 
Hill Herd is not excelled by any in America. 
My cattle have won over $1.000 in prizes in the 
last three years, and I never had as many 
crack show animals as at present. Many are 
rloselv related to Netherland Hcngerveld, De 
Kol fed, and DeKol 2nd’s Pauline, whose 
official butter records have never been 
equalled. Write or visit

G W. CLEMONS. St. George. Ont.

Maple Cliff Stocky Dairy Farm
Ayrshire Cattle, Berkshire and Tamworth 

Pigs.
FOR s A LK.—Three Ayrshire bulls fit for ser
vice. We are now hooking orders for young 
pigs from both breeds from fall litters. See 
us at Ottawa Exhibition.

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg, Ont.
One mile from Ottawa.

with

11-y-om

JOHN TREMAIN, FOREST, ONT., 20-1 y o
breeder of 1I1GH-CLASS Jno. Sandilands Williamstown,

Ontario,Holstein Cattle. UiKKI'KH m < K

Ayr«l»ire Cnttïe,
Young 4 t.rk of hoih r-vws re-w fur > xh- at farm
ers’ prices oADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE

edge breeding for sale. on file for reference.
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XTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 369August 16, 1897lag?

GOSSIP.OXFORD DOWNS.NOTICES. “FARNHAM 
FARM ” m‘jê

twin writing to advertiser», mention the

The long-felt need for a practicable, simple, I J “am fambt^yearUng1 ewe^, an5Twe°lamba The sale of Mr. Jonas Webb’s Southdowns 
safe and compact power for farm work, such I for 1397. prices reasonable. took place, at Ickleton, in presence of a good
as running a cream separator, churn, strawand u »di#EI I I -Loll D f) lint attendance of breeders. Yearling ewes sold
ensilage cutter, grain grinder or root pulper, | 7-y-om If. MI1I\CLL, r.u., | up lo loths. each: at this figure they were
seems to have been met by the Cooper Machine ------------------- .... .--------- --- : bought by the Hon. A. Kellowes. I,ord (Ado
Co., Limited, 92 Adelaide St. east, Toronto, 1 n„ _ lyLitn VnpvCnlFQC gan gave 80s. for another lot. Mr. Mathews 

Ont., in the Imperial gas LqiCB If 111 LB I III IXollll CO paid 75s. and 72s., and Mr. Courtould 70s. for
and gasoline engine manu- ______O ' I others. Two-year-olds went up to 90s., H. R.
factored by that firm. !■■■■ of choicest breeding. H. the Prince of Wales securing some at this
The advantages claimed _____ - . I figure. Mr. Mathews purchased a lot at 76s.
for this power over the My sows have all farrowed and prjces ran up g2s. For three-year-olds, Mr.
steam engine are that it | have an extra fine lot of Courtould securing a lot at this figure. Mr.less ttææ -bhS".".' i

_________ 'n,.1 B. Door,, Hartinffton, Ont. !7't. r° w7bber.Itl>'sii5byv’lie, KrfVoi,e°0l
«■B h„eZ,e»-Hn» fnr ■ that----------------------------------------------------------------------- tlie finest cows I ever owned. Jocal 95182. a

* to nrf°Ai rt 6aSin t n 7%. IMPROVED York- granddaughter of Exile of St. Lambert, sired
** there is no dirt about it, JV »n«P l shire and Large By Exile of St. lAmbcrt 23rd (at the head of
^ toot itZn,,?rfl= littlesnane’ Knglish BERKSHIRE Boars and Sows the l.insmore herd, one of the oldest and
fe non ho otortJrt in less than weighing from 30 to 10 lbs. at S6 00, older largest herds in America). Her owner writes
■ °a" ï(Si?n ,-S V?!® ones proportionately cheap. Also a few me that he is very much pleased with her. I
» 0ne„i'w,1I1Uc^’ . PMt”irfU fancy-bred Shropshire Lambs at reason- think he has reason to be. She is the kind

"‘fi nnwnrner able prices. „ that we all like to keep. I have sold some
cents per horse P0wer per l31 Fw. R. BOWMAN. Mt. Forest. Ont. well bred and fine animals individually to Mr.
h? JoonHni ’ nnslin J 15c ------------------------------------------------------------------- Hunter, of Sterling Valley, N. Y. About one

WaiWth, Ont, Northumberland Go., ihehbio°d ofs^fSsi-0/:; two daùfthiêre

îfflSîlïïS.SfüS PF5 «irm, and CtfLld Sh,,. JJ. t-t « ■«.■.» Jg: »
little engine, and this can I gwIVs Choice young Yorkshires forsale fordAraciiig^ to the St. i-amberts, a laigo, 
be done b y add resring 1 h.e HjgMÉÆà at prices to suit the times. Orders strong cow with great, capacity for milk and
firm as above, or, J® I booked for choice Cotswold ram I butter ; Glen wood's Elgie, another cow rich

better, calling at the works to see the lambs. 12-2-y-o in the Blood of St. Heller, with some of the
engines in actual operation, we appena a --------------------------------- —----------- —------ old Victor blood, made famous through Jerseyletter from a. practical ,ar™®r. giving his the IMP. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES Belle of Scituate and Jersev Queen of Barnett, 
perience with a two-horse power engine on the p Q R 8 A L e .— I am now prepared to supply I have sold to Mr. K. L. Riker, of Ontario, N. 
farm:- „ Tulv 30th 1897 young pigs of this noted breed at hard-times Y„ a very promising young bull sired by

ir,wX™^Kuy,SSa£2:
the two-horse power . V!F^Lh8wmVld l8~2 y~° ^ ’ * ____  bull is a fine one individually, and traces both

SNELGROVE BERKSHIRES |^ttïi^*!5&uÎBSlSÆSr
engine, and is too large for the small engme to Lambert, which was also sired by Exile of
grind fine with. I have no doubt it would gt! Lambert, giving this young bull 75 per
grind very satisfactorily on a smaller machine. cent, of the blood of Old Exile. I assure you

I run a cutting box that will take a sheaf that I |1C showed no bad effects from inbreeding,
any binder will make, and run a® “sJj £ being very large, strong and vigorous. He isone would wish. I have my churn attached to L soft lemon-fawn and gray, light colored,
it and churn two or three times a week in from Ltraight back, and his general make-up
ha^dTt tekes^neaTly^in hour every'ttinefand I resembles the old bull very much.
nhiv it more tositand see the small engine deane willis’ shorthorn sale.

do the work WSwfiHBIMeWltiiWeDlP At the draft sale of Shorthorns made by J.
I think it is the handiest engine I have ever Deane Willis, Bapton Manor, England, July

seen, as it is so quickly started and takes up so Tjtrg>l lengthy English type. Bred straight 23rd, prices ranged from 10 guineas for a calf
little room. We can start it at any time in less I frQm flrHt.ci^gH importations. Young boars fit up to 185 guineas for the red two-year-old
than 30 seconds, and my daughter, 14 years old, I ^Qr aervjc0 and spring pigs at eight weeks old, I Bap ton Javelin, by Prince Stephen, bought 
can start it running. They are just the power I j j or jn paire not akin. We ship to order, I for Her Majesty t he Queen. Mr. J. Handley 
for every kind of work on the farm, and I raster? prepay express charges, and guaran- paid 135 guineas for the yearling red-roan 
could enumerate several kinds of work it [eg satisfaction. Write for prices. Bapton Robin, by Roan Robin. Mr. D. Green
comes in handy for, such as cutting cattle tee aauniaoa u . *1 ........... gave 120 guineas for Centurion, a red-roan
corn straw and oat sheaves, running a fanning .0m J. C. SNELI, Snelgrow, Ont. yearling by Count Lavender. Mr. Leonard
mill grinding grain, pulping roots, running-------------------------- ---------------------— . — _ secured Frederick, by Abbotsford, a roan two-
grindstone, oorn sheller, milk separator, wood nAQÜ UTIL FARM V^ar-old bull, at 18) guineas, and Mr. Orav
faw pumping water, etc. , , . KV/OCl niiiLl r rk AWA . ing the two year old roan Neptune, by Adol

Fvervbodv that has seen my engine working ---------- phus, at. 105 guineas. The highest price for a
sneaks very highly of it, and say it is a great JAMES D0BRAHCE, ^eaforth, female (125 guineas) was paid bv Mr. Howson
improvement over the windmill. I have my ’ Ont . for the roan yearling Alexandrfna, by Count
engine set on the barn floor, and find it very -----breeder of------ lavender: the next, h'ghcst being Lavender
h-dy to moveYWhereveryl want it. REGISTERED : BERKSHIRES Countess, a roan^ear-oM by the^rne

Elijah Wismer, Of the most approved typo. Choice young I Theie are the only ins'ances in which the
Markham, Ont. | stock always for sale. Write at once and I three flgures wore reached. The average for

. secure a bargain. 18-J-y-om M bulls was 71 guineas, and for 40 females 4(1
«bïïÆT.S'ïKïfHÏS.VH' tABGE ENGLISH BEBKSHIRES. '"^' ,.,» ...

«fti, sSL-afS F jffü'Aîy-Tva “

clni'ng wMl soon be Tound again, and half the hocks from Imp. stock. Write for prices, or dence than the one upon which are the beauti- 
battle,gor nearly so. is in sowing good seed call. „. BEHHETT * SON. «. Williams Ont. fuL ^“^^Iwo mluFXnttt

grain. -om_______ __________ st. wiitum» station, o. . i 0VerlookinK Kempenfelt bay ; at which place

toe officiai call for the sixth National Irriga- and Shropshire sheep. Among them might be
tinn ('nngress which is to convene in the city White Yorkshiresror I mentioned the six-year old roan cow. Bonnie
«,sAïfeï5ïr.l*AKa.»Æ
rt72i.ss£i™rssgiïff."Kï; gf^r^SysnisTismsuvtsk“^'W;:x,£‘Jsosjs

m."fe™?.ÜiPnt>rn insure success in this under-1 Pairs and trios supplied I i„ prisent form she will weigh right
taking8!!, is earnestly desired that widespread Yorkshires of afl close to 1 900 pounds. Her two bull calves
publication be given the call. "^^Jages onhandgSe. [ound^eady^bu^ro, as she 0-^  ̂kind

The grand fall wh®at crop of I8J1 an P i show anlm als of of the breed. Dorothy is a three year red and
ward tendency in prices of grain, as ........d breeding at white animal, by Rufus, and out of Lucy, by
other farm producte this se^n.wiU no doubt K^onabtoprfoes. Scottish Hero, her pedigree running directly
result in a largely increased acreage Demg n»wu o ^ to imported stock, and is now carrying hersown in the actions adapted.to^that cereal. | Qm H j. DAVI8. Box 290. Woodstock, Ont. | ^conJ Calf to Indian Duke, by Indian tihlef. 
The Steele, Briggs 8ecd0sf°’of fall ------------------------ . „ 7--------- - Of much the same pcdigri e Is the laige, light
ronto. Ont., announce a price list or SALE ! roan cow, Holden, an animal which has dls-
wheats in another column, to wnicn e A choice RPRlfQHIRF PIGS tinguished herself as a matron, having raiseddirect the readers attention Ih^r also is ,0t of. .. Dt-nlYOlllnC, rlUO HilBcalVes. In all we were shown a dozen
sue a fall wheat circular, which ?ay Berkshire sow two years head, among which are some very promising

sf vxx-ssk* :
ISSffiiSfSJSifSfcÆSSSS ssrœrsÆst

Germany have forwarded a memorandum t° aftor Sept 1st for the following varieties of tlon of this flock was obtained from Importa- 
Gormany na the Secretaries of I ir e,.„. 'i, MUmreas W Wvandottes B B tiens made by C. C. Bridges, to which con-^toto?oPrethe Interior ano'for Foreign Affairs, Pt°Gamc W & Bighorns (pairs mLted. not slant additions have been made from such 
aeAtothe Prussian Ministry of State, urging I 'ki,'?7ind lied Cap cockerels: White Holland breeders as Dalton McCarthy, J. It. Hunter 
?he immediate prohibition of the import of ,,rke'VR Mac. Campbell, North wood, Ont. I Hon. John Dryden, C. W. Gurney (1 ark ), and 6 
toreii^ breadstuff^. They propose that such tu^f%le Sn.nx. K. « I Chas. Lawrence (Collingwood), as well as im-

kLIh ttnn should be enforced in the first ._________________________instance*for six months, with the stipulation | Bnlcllelra Berlcnhlre.. 
that it should lapse so smm as the price of . Hcrd headed by three 
home grain reached a moderate level, to grst-prize boars. Large 
previously determined. rtjze. strong bone, fine

, . nrnnortion of our readers will be quality, and a choice lot 
A -Lito interested in t he announcement of breeding sows. Orders 

"Pccmlly mtcresi front St . Toronto, booked for spring pigs.
wh!ch ,’Irdine steam boilers elsewhere in GEORGE GREEN,

h-'- 'e1' X; tTZamtrK V^tH’or'mUk I WM. MCALLISTER. VARNA. ONT..

aiîftsffiœ «ass.»
'a? or Otoer skuilar purposes. Mr. Petrie for safe •• First Prize," the winning yearling other agricultural papers.

. , . iorlte catalogue of new and second- boar at Toronto and ixindon, at bead of herd I b. Maktinsson. Icelandic River, Man " I 
Lod machinery which may be obtained by corres)iondencc solicited. Addresi I feel I could not inve-l a dollar more profitably
dropping a card therefor when enquiring re WM. McALLlSTER, VARNA. ONT. I than renewing my subscription.”
garding the steam boilers.

“ Farmer*»THE IMPERIAL GAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE.It© :—
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by Earl of Percy. My spring calves are by 
Douglas of Loudon 1381, bred by D. Morton & 
Son. Prices right. F. W. TAYLOR, 
Hoard's St., G.T.R. o Wellman's Cor., Ont.
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1 two- and cattle washwprize

first ieTHE ORIGINAL 1econd
|\|on-Poisonous Fluid Dip-year-

:, two Still the favorite dip, as proved by the testi
mony of our Minister of Agriculture 

and other large stockmen.
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FOR SHEEP :
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab, heals old 
sores, wounds, etc.; and greatly increases 
and improves growth of wool.

CATTLE, HORSES, PIOS, ETC.;
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and 
makes the coat beautifully soft and glossy. 

Prevents the attack of warble fly.
Heals saddle gaUs. sore shoulders, ulcers, 

etc. Keeps animals free from infection.
NO DANGER; SAFE,
CHEAP, and EFFECTIVE.
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HBEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
a»,d,n 75c. Messrs
wash, according to strength required! Special 
terms to breeders, ranchmen, and others re
quiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send for pamphlet.
Robt. Wightman,

Owen Sound, Ont.
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!JERSEY CATTLE.AND

IwSissttisarassswatSsa
Jersey bulls, ready for service. om

Menie, Ont.D. H. KETCHESON,
ROWAT BROS., HILLSDALE, ONT.,

Shropshire Sheep.^L”^
tablished from noted English breeders, and 
nothing but the best rams have been used.
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MBS. B. L. BTJBGESS 86 SON
Burgessville, Ont., breeders of pure-bred 
Southdown Sheep, the descendants of 
imported stock Berkshire and York
shire Pigs of superior quality. At present 
we offer 3 shearlings and 3 two-shear rams, 
half a dozen shearling ewes çnd a bunch 
of lambs.

IThe

portatlona direct, so that it can easily tie seen 
that much attention has teen given to the 
standard of the flock. The stock ram, Ontario 
2nd 77550, by Ensdon Comet 57333, and out, of 
Dryden’s 788, 121 to, was furnished by Hon. 
John Dryden, and is a typical, well-covered 
Shropshire, while the shearling ewes are a 
well-matured,st rong bunch. This year’s crop of 
lambs also deserve a passing notice on account 
of their style, substance, and quality of cover
ing.

SMITH EVANS, Gourock, Ont.
Breeder and i m - 

porter of registered 
yj Oxford Down Sheep.

Î# , luk Selections from some
gf’.. ■••AMI&AiMjg of the best flocks in 

' England. Stock for 
v sale at reasonable 
Brprices. Inspection 
w inrited.

!
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6-1-y-o
;None Like II.

Oxford Down Sheep. !

A fine lot of Young Stock for sale. A 
few nice Yearling Rams and Ewes. I rices 
reasonable. Inspection invited. 
Herbert Wriglit,

Box 47, GUELPH, ONTARIO.ii 2-y-om

1 $j
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E. JKFF & BONS. BONDI! CAD, ONT., BREEDERS 
OF SHORTHORN CATTLE. SOUTHDOWN 

SHEEP, AND BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Some thirty Shorthorn cattle are owned on 

the above farm, ten of which are cows giving 
milk,eight two-year-old heifers, five/ear-lings, 
and seven calves. The foundation of this herd 
was obtained some thirty years ago from John 
Snell & Sons, and attention has been given 
them ever since. In 1872 Mr. Je® imported 
what turned out to be a very valuable cow in 
Diadem 2nd from the herd of Mr. Blackwell, 
Derbyshire, England, which produced a great 
number of worthy animals, fourteen of her 
calves being recorded under her pedigree in 
the herd book, the descendants ot which are 
now in the herd. One ot her bulls, after doing 
service in the herd for four years, was sold to 
head a herd in Middlesex Co., and proved him
self a very satisfactory sire. At present the 
Zora family, a richly-bred and deep-milking 
tribe, predominate, but descendants of im
ported Margaret, by Snowball, a cow which 
was sold for $750 in 1857, occupy a prominent 
place. Of the sires that have been employed 
might be mentioned three that were purchased 
from J. & W. Russell. Richmond HU1 : British 
Statesman 42817, Klllerby 6377, and Prince 
Arthur 3682, whi<e the younger stock are from 
Joyful Lad 18711, which, after being used for 
two seasons, was sold to head a herd in York- 
ton. Among the matrons we saw Zora 21st, 
by Killerby limp.), a red and white five-year- 
old cow now carrying her third calf to War
fare 21839, and it is very evident that she pos
sesses extraordinary merit as a breeder from 
the type of h*r stock now on the farm ; her 
two-year old Zora 29th, by Joyful Lad, being 
a very sweet type of the breed, possessing 
much quality. She is now in calf to Warfare, 
as are the other two-year-olds, all being supe
rior animals, possessing much strength and 
quality. Zee, of the Zora family, is a three- 
year-old daughter of Eudora, and by Killerby, 
and is now suckling her first calf to Lord 
Gwynne. Four choice heifer calves and two 
bulls are well up in quality, and promise well 
for the future. A very prominent feature is 
toe eight-year-old Mara's Lilly, by Prince 
Arthur, her dam being bred by George Miller, 
Markham. In condition this cow will easily 
weigh 1,800 pounds, and bears the appearance 
of possessing superior beefing qualities. She 
is%iow carrying her fourth calf, two heifers of 

Manitoba parties; her 
two-year-old heifer by Joyful Lad now being 
on the farm and suckling her first calf. The 
bull calves are unusually growthy, thrifty 
fellows, and carry some strong breeding in 
their pedigrees. Their sire. North Star, after 
being in too herd three years, distinguished 
himself as a sire. On the dam’s side they are 
of Zora and Margaret (by Snowball) families, 
consequently the/ cannot but come up to the 
high mark that is expected of them ; in fact, 
one fellow possesses such quality as must be 
seen to be appreciated, of unusually thrifty, 
growthy appearance, and cannot fail to 
attract the attention of intending purchasers. 
Southdowns have also been admired here for 
over twenty years, when the original stock 
was obtained from such b-eeders as Jackson 
and Marsh, and we were shown some very 
superior, well-gotten-up and well-covered ani
mals ; notably among them being a home
bred two-shear ram descended from Jackson 
stock, while his sire, an aged ram, is also yet 
to be found on the place, together with three 
shearling rams, eleven ewes raising six lambs, 
and five shearling ewes, composing the flock. 
In 1883 a ram was introduced into the flock from 
the Model Farm, and was bred by J. J. Cole
man, Norwich, England. Being a sheep of 
strong type, his impression yet remains in the 
flock. His price in England, $215. The Berk- 
shires now number some fifteen head, the 
foundation of which was obtained from Win 
Linton, Aurora, Ont., and Snell Bros., Snel- 
grove. The stock boar, British Ensign, was 
bred by Jas. Fennell, Bradford, Ont., an ani
mal now two years old, and in serviceable, 
active condition, weighing over 500 pounds, 
while he possesses sufficient strength of sub
stance to easily go 700 pounds in condition. 
He has a well-shaped head, and is marked per
fectly ; as this is his second season in the herd 
he has gained his share of admiration. A 
young Teasdale-bred boar is also being used 
on the younger sows, which now comprise 
eight head—all to farrow this fall. A young 
Snell-bred sow in pig to British Ensign pro
duced a litter last spring, which found ready 
purchasers. The Berkshires all through show 
their strong breeding, and are an even, well- 
marked, strong, thrifty lot. and the supply this 
fall, barring accidents, will equal the encour
aging active demand.
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I '
THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 

MONTREAL WEEKLY.
Royal Mall Service of Passenger Steamers, 

Montreal to Liverpool, every Saturday, call
ing at Quebec and Londonderry.

DIRECT SERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.

FOUR MEDALS—3 Gold and 11 Silver, World s Centennial
F Cotton Exposition. Hew Orleans. 1884.-------.

liiflHFST flW«nns—Nebraska Agricultural Fair, 1887. 
DIPLOMA—Alabama^Agr'I Society, Montgomery, 1888. 

AWARÔ=ChatUhoochle Valley Exposition. Colum- 
bus, Ga.. 1888.____________________ _—

“SSA**"
HIGHEST AWARDS—Western Fair Association. Lon

don, Canada. 1893.____________________———
SIX GOLD MEDALS and Diplomas—Gal. Midwinter F»ir_94.___
SILVER MEDAL—Industrial Exposition. Toronto. Canada. 1895. 
345.584 Home < omlort Range* Sold to Jan. 1st,"»?

-er-U-inc- illustrated is sold only fromourownwagons at a 
unii:,™ price .hr,...thout Canada and the United Mates.

hearth, cold rolled steel-plate and malleable

K
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If- r S'These steamers are of meet recent construc
tion ; are of the highest class, and their record 
for the safe carriage of cattle is unexcelled.

Special attention paid to the best methods of 
stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 
farm produo*. Steamers fitted with refrigera-
____for perishable freight. For schedule of
sailings, rates of passage or other information, 
apply to- J. D. HUNTER. Western Freight 
Agent, Corner-King and Yonge Streets, To
ronto, or H. & A. ALLAN,

:r? i. .
..y.

n
BosSr?'rr-itorst

, Montreal.. M—vrill éas^a life-time with ordinary care.
ironRoyal Mail 

Steamships.
From Montreal. From Quebec.

Dominion Line WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,
Founded 1864. Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.

factories. Salesrooms and Offices: TORONTO, C ANADA, and ST. LOUS, 310. 
Western Salesrooms and offices: DENI IR, COLO, 

ry We manufacture and carry a complete stuck of Hotel Ranges and Kitchen goods; also the 
nn^oaled HOME COMFORT STEEL FURN ACES. Writc-for catalogue and prices.

SiSteamer.
Vancouver, Aug. 14. daylight, Aug. 15, 9 a.m. 
Scotsman, “ 28, “ 28,2 p.tp.
Labrador, Sept. 1, “ Sept. 5,9 a.m.
Vancouver, “ 18. “ “ 19.9 a.m.
Scotsman, Oct. 2, " Oct. 3,9 a.m.
Labrador, “ 9, “ " 10,9 a.m.

Rates of Passage—Cabin, $52.50 to $70; sec
ond cabin.$34 to $36.25. to Liverpool or London. 
Steerage,$22.50 to $23 50, to Londonderry, Liver
pool, London, Glasgow, Qneenston or Belfast. 

Outfits furnished free to steerage passengers. 
First and second cabins are midship, and 

steamers are lighted throughout with electric 
lights.

m
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THE JOHN ABELL ENG, AND MACH. WORKS CO, D
XTs

K" X. -(Limited).E;

PORTABLE ENGINES,
TRACTION ENGINES,

«•NEW TORONTO” SEPARATORS,
“VICTOR” CLOVER MULLERS,

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
General Agents.

Montreal.

-, -
x*

17 St. Sacrament St.
which were sold to

1 DOMINION LINE
ELDER, DEMPSTER & COMPANY’S

-
ALL HIGH-CLASS MACHINERY.

Ibe John Abell Eng, anil Mach, Works Co xi Limited. Xs>Regular Line of First-class Steamships.

MONTREAL, . . X.
TORONTO, CANADA. S ■• •

TO
BRISTOL (tyonmouth) and LONDON Fob Building

STABLE, ftILO, AND OTHER 
WALLS, CISTERNS, 

STABLE FLOORS, H00 
TROUGHS, CULVERTS, Etc.

u Queenston fomentConsisting of the Following First- 
class Steamers :

8.5. MILWAUKEE........
5.5. MONARCH (bldg.)
5.8. MONTCALM (bldg)
S.S. MONTROSE (bldg) 8.000 ‘
S.S. “MONTEREY” (bldg)...8,000
S.S! MONTEZUMA................... 7.500
S.S. MERRIMAC........................6.500
8.8. ALBERTA............................. 6 500 ‘
S.S. QUEENSMORE.................6.000
5.5. MARINO................................ 5.000
5.5. -ASH ANTI..............................O.0O0
SS. BELGIAN KING...............4.500
sis! PARKMORE....................... 4 500
5.5. LYCIA....................................4.500
S.S. ETOLIA...................................4.500
S.S. MEMNON..............................4.2o0

Steamers of the above line are fitted up with 
all the modern improvements for carrying 
Live Stock, Butter, Cheese, Gram, and every 
description of general pargo. and are intended 
to be despatched from Montreal as follows : 

TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).
5.9. MONTCALM (now)
S.S. LYCIA 
S.S. MEMNON 
S.3. MERRIMAC..............

And Weekly thereafter.
TO LONDON.

S.S. MILWAUKEE.
S S. BELGIAN KING.
S.S. QUEENSMORE
S.S. MONTKfcl MA

And Weekly thereafter.

sE12,000 tons. 
12.000 “
.8 000 “

Farmers and others building this season, make your plans and get supply of gravel and 

stone early ; saving time and money. If use of cemen t is not understood we will send com

petent man free, to lay out work and give complete inslt notions. We warrant all struc

tures when our instructions are carried out, and guarantee cur cement quite equal to any 

domestic or imported Portland cement for above structures.

SEND FOR OUR NEW PAMPHLET OF 1897, CONTAINING FULL INSTRUCTIONS, FREE. '
US' For prices of Cement and other particulars, apply,

.

■j
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ISAAC USHER & SON, Queenston, Ont.i

15-y-o
-.

i'-Vis ,W. C. Edwards i: : Aug. 19
“ 26

M
ASept. 2 

“ 9
# AND COMPANY,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
\

: I Vu Laurentlan StocK
and Dairy Farm,

North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Pine Grove 
StocK Farm,

Rockland, Ont.

Shropshires 
and Scotch Shorthorns.

The Imported Cruickehank bulls Knight 
of St. John and Scottish Sportsman are « 
the head of this herd of Imported 
Home-bred Cows and Heifers of the mos* 
approved Scotch families.
7-1-y JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.

■Aug. 21 
. •• 28 
Sept. 4 

. “ 11

$i ' •
1-i

Ayrshires, Jerseys, 
Shropshires, Berkshires.

:
1 For rates of freight and other particulars 

apply to 
Elder,

219 Commissioners St., Montreal.
Dempster <Se Co., Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is 

headed by our noted imported bull Cyclone. 
Tam Glen heads the young herd, and Lisgar 
Pogis of St. Anne’s heads the Jerseys. The 
young stock are all from time tried dams.

ED. McLEAN, Manager.II Toront^AlAWKON HARLING, 23 Scott St.

Chicago AgeMy^ MAgsEY 6 Sherman St. WILL RUN A
« I FARM Aug.IMP. CHESTER WHITE and TAMWOBTH SWINE Isaleigh Grange Stock Farm.

Special May Sale !

Having won the sweep- ^ 
stakes for the best boar/Q 
and twoaows at Toron tonéfl 
Exhibition of 1895, we 
are booking orders for _ 
spring pigs from imp. -^4 
stock in pairs not akin.
puâmes Y sTecUlty.0 Pedigrees furnished. 

& BONS. Crampton, Ont., Middlwex County.

LABORERS’
EXCURSION

, j

*1!v ’ Consisting of five choice young Ayr- 
shirk Bill s fit for service. Two 
Guernsey Bull Calves, and the best 
lot of young Imi>. Large Yorkshire
Pigs ever uJ hired.

I’RlCtS LOW IF TAKEN THIS MONTH.

! fr

f$14 ÜîaW'FOR
DUR0C-JERSEY SWINE T. D. M’CALLUM, Mgr.,

9-y-on
J. N. GRI-lLNSHIELDS. Prop.,TO ALL 

STATIONS MANITOBABoars fit for ser- 
A number

SsSlifHpS
and other leading exhibitions. Address-

TAPE BROS., RidqEtown, Ont.

X5-A ZSfXrTLTLEi. QUEBEC.IN
and CANADIAN 

NORTHWEST Bull and 
Heifer 
Calves.

Will sell at hard-times 
prices.

Barred P. Rock Cocks, I* <***’*.
Kgtrs from importe! stink,* P®

AYRSHIRE Holstein£West of Winnipeg to and Including Moose 
Jaw. Estevan and Saltcoats.
From all Stations in Ontario, Windsor, Mat
tawa and East.
Upon presentation of rerttîn ate at destina
tion. properly tilled -n,l \od signed, Ticket 
for the return trip will 
point for $14.00.

X'J Full particulars and I ra«Ht from any 
Canadian P. c

Bull and Hedv.' Calves.f \
■ l D Cm!«lam German MiLi.h. Ont.,Jacob Be omder, breeder of highly bred

L. and D. Brahmas, Black Langsbans, Barred 
and White Hocks, G. and W. W yandot tes, 
Black Minorcas, Red Caps, and Indian Game. 
Eggs, $1.25 per 13, and $2.00 per 2b.

4i / ■: V fj ,
•s- ucd lo starting

ALEXANDER WOOLLEY, Springfield, Ont.s ■ 1 N. 1 :
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